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STG. JUNE 13 1887.
JLX CARLTON- STREET.

*fcW»«w Minister* Admitted t* IbeCh 
’ —Aa Interesting Cereraeny.
An ordination service wee held in the Qarl- 

tqp-street Methodist Church yesterday 
inè, when the following gentlemen 
ceivad into the Church: Os Pauli, H. A. 
**wn. W. W. Andrews, B.A; T. E. Bart
ley, G. N. Rutledge, J. W. Caldwell, B.A.; 
J.'J. Ferguson, B.A; and F. Woodger. A 
large congregation witnessed the interesting 
oetemony, in which these clergymen took 
pstrt: Rev. Dr, Carman, General Superintend
ed^ Rev.. Dr. Potts, President of Conference; 
■fcvd. F.Germau,M.A., ex-presidents Rev. 
Hugh Johnston, Rev. Dr. Stone,(Rev. Dr. Me- 
Adam, Rev. W. Galbraith, Rev. David Mad
den, Rev. E. Barras». M.A.; Rev. Dr. Parker, 
Btv. G. Abbe, Rev. Dr. Shaw and Rev. R.

Rev. Dr. Carman was the preacher. He 
took for hit text John xviil.:

COLLEGE EAT 1S THE ASSEMBLY. qfiJvuu IgSMhstTtoo^not

The Presbyterian Sente of learning In a ail observations were directed chiefly to
___  1 1 i duties and responsibilities of ministers of

Winnipeg, June 11.-The General Assembly I , Gospel. They should, he said, rebuke 
►voted this forenoon to the work of colleges. th authority, and if it were necessary to use

Halifax, Morrin, Montreal. Queen’s and Knox, > words hell and perdition, use them with-“d Manitoba Colfogra .grated report] ^0^? Goti thTstiva”

> to be fduud in Christ Referring to the 
irch as a political power, be contended that 
t could but train all men to walk in the 
ha of holiness they would not have so much 
political contention as they had to-day. “Is
► clergyman to avoid politics altogether?" 
led the Doctor, and he supplied the answer. 
*■ clergyman was not to meddle in politics, 
aerely tamper with them, but when he 
roalled upon so to do in the diechaige of 
, duties he was to go right into politics.

treasury of 1194. -Thu endowment paid in] 
amounts to 896,234, out of which an expendi
ture baa already been made of over $70,000.

AI BODIES.THROUGH A CAB WIBDOW TH8IY1HOMISTSADISO LAV. THE ROBED ALE BRIDGES.

A Statement ef Mr. Bdgar Jarvis' Claim for 
Compensatton la this Matter.

Regarding Mr. Edgar Jarvis’ claim to be 
oompensated for the bridge wbich he con
structed across tbe ravine between Howard- 
street and Rosedaie—which matter was recent
ly before the City Council—hie friends claim 
that in justice his statement of the case should 
be laid before the public. That statement is 
ss follows : *

“Mr. Jarvis commenced improving in 1865 
and for twenty-one years worked unremitting
ly to beautify Rosedaie and render it what 
it now is; an attraction to thousands of our 
residents, who tired of dust and noise torn to 
its leafy walks for change and recreation. 
One bridge baa in this way already been worn 
ont, and in due course of time the others will 
follow. During the seasons when the Knights 

Pythias, medical associations, and thousands 
other strangers visited the city|they used the 

Rosedaie drive (almost the only one worthy 
of the name), and the revenue to cabmen 
showing the place to tourists has been many 
hundred dollars a month.

“ The value of property in Rosedaie has 
gone up from a few thousand to nearly a 
million dollars, and the city got the taxes on 
this great increase, while Mr. Jarvis’ property 
was sacrificed before he could reap the full 
reward of his labors. Hundreds of persons 
have been attracted to tbe city and millions of 
money invested therein because Toronto has 
been considered a pleasant place to live in. 
Yet the corporation propose to thwart the men 
and means by which such results have been 
brought about.

“Tbe citizens get the benefit of the north 
iron bridge as well, which largely increases 
tbe value of the property assessed by the city, 
about $18,000 having been charged against 
Mr. Jarvis* interest in the property ap
proached by the saeie. The corporation when 
asked for compensation as an act of reciprocity 
for these benefits seem disposed to repudiate 
the idea, yet the shady walks of Elm-avenue 
and the four fine mansions erected by Mr. 
Jarvis lend their grandeur to the picturesque 
beauty of Rosedaie, and the iron bridges 
speak in a voice that cannot be gainsaid of the 
unrewarded energy of the man by whose exer
tions so much of beauty has been cultured and 
made available, while he, not owning an acre 
in the suburb which he made, is with his fam
ily practically homeless, and the demand 
which he makes is only about one year’s taxes 
on the product of his own labor.”

STRIKE.TBE VLASTA

They Decide I* 
Will

I

The plasterers have tifawed thTexample of 
the carpenters, havingAedded at their meets 
ing on Saturday night to strike this morning.

MICBAEL DATITT ST 1 REISO TREK
vr to tiolesc*.

A DEVSKES TAILOR’S ACROBATIC
Seat at bamiltos.

matter vsome discussion 
AT OTTAWA. mom- 

wen re-.

Four months ago they demanded 88 cents an 
hour, which the basses refused. The men 

want 301 cent», nr 2J cento more than 
they are now receiving. This demand the 
bosses also refused to grant The men- will 
meet this morning at 9 o’clock in Dofferin 
Hall. Bosses who decide to pay the rate will 
be asked to send a written declaration to that 

to the Secretory of the Strike Com
mittee before the men wfll be allowed to go to 
work.

These strikes will, it is said, involve 1200 
ear pen ten and nearly 200 plasterer».

J. P. Wagner notified ell his employes 
Saturday that he would give the 21c edv 
asked for.

-arcsNotwithstanding a FroelanstltenArmed With • Fair »r Big Scissors and a 
Fall «apply of Whisky He Astealshes the 
Hex leasers area Excursion Train—Haul 
Patlllo’s Plight.

Conductor Gilkinson's special which went 
to Hamilton Saturday afternoon had on board 
a couple of hundred Torontonians ' who were 
interested in the ball match. She left Hamil
ton on the return trip about 7.10. Just 
before. the train pulled away frofn 
the platform, Paul Pktillo, the To
ronto knoek-yon-odt-in-two-rounds, and a 
companion got on board. Paul’s friend was 
very drunk, and he carried in his inside pocket 
a pair of scissors nearly a foot long. This 
weapon was an implement of his trade, for the 
drunken gentleman was a tailor, wftb biz place 
of jpaidence in Toronto.

After the train had got well under way the 
little tailor darted into the toilet compartment 
at the end of the car. The window in the 
little room was up. Several gentlemen 
were standing on the steps of the ear, 
just outside, and they were horrified to see a 
human form leap from tbe compartment win
dow. It was none other then the little tailor. 
He had jumped through the window as dex
terously as a circus rider goes through a paper 
balloon. He struck the side of the track all 
in a heap and bounded like a rubber ball. A 
trackman was standing near and be managed 
to catch the elastic tailor on the bounce ; 
otherwise he would have doubled back under 
the ears and met certain death.

When Pugilist Paul saw what hiefriendhad 
done he rail wildly up and down the oar and 
shouted: "Stop the train, atop the train; my 
friend has jumped overboard!” The train 
men, however, were deaf to Paul's entreaties, 
and the train rapidly rounded the bay on her 
way to Toronto. Paul had to be restrained 
from pulling the bell-cord himself. Tbs last 
seen of the Tittle tailor by tbe passengers was 
his being gobbled up by the depot policeman.

To The World, who wax cm board, Mr. 
Patillo said: “I don’t know the coon’s name; 
all I know is that he is a tailor and be lives m 
Toronto. He was crazy drank, and won lots 
of stuff at the ball match. Before we left the 
St. Nick I tried to sober him up with soda and 
limerjniee, but the more of this decoction X 
gave him the drunker he got. I think lie wee 
verging on the horrors.”

All who heard Mr. Patillo’» description of 
bis friend’s malady coincided with him that he 
was nearer the jim-jams then he was to 
Niagara Falls.

ding a Meeting, Me Addresses a
of ef Five Theasaad 

Resistance.
Dublin, Jane 1L—The evictions at Bedyke 

were further carried ont to-day. Tbe first 
house visited by the evicting force was that of 
Timothy Collins, bat as it was announced 
that a daughter of Collins lay dying inside 
tbe work of eviction was abandoned. Tbe 
evictom then proceeded to tbe house of 
Michael O’Callaghan, where they met with a 
terrible resistance, The bailiffs and police 

___ deluged with scalding water and mss- 
Col Turner, who was in charge of the evict
ing party, implored Father Hannan, who was 
again in attendance, to endeavor to persuade 
the people to chase resistance and thus pre
vent bloodshed. Father Hannan then en
tered the home and the inmates ceased shew 
attack on tile force, which entered and carried 
out the woik of eviction. Five women who 
had been extremely violent in their attacks 
were arrested.

Several oilier evictions were effected during 
the day, and there was more or less resistance 
in each ease. The police threatened to arrest 
Michael Davitt if he interfered.

He* Preregee

11—All day yesterday the 
oh Northwest matters, 
on Government kmend- 
n Lends Act and taking

* requires that the per
son applying for a homestead shall at the time 
of obtaining entry declare under which of the 
conditions described by clause 38 of 
the Dominion Lands Aethe elects tobdldtbe

the siir-te * °* the widest range.

r.

ofanfl .11
be terminated thereby. By the
bill wffl be rushed through and become lew 
Within the next fortnight or ten days.

There to to he a meeting of the Irish party 
«Si Monday^wheu its future policy will be 

be that there 
w between the 
* the nerty, bat I 

outward appearances there 
strong differences of opinion between Messrs. 
Parnell, Healy and Davitt. Mr. Parnell, wbohai 
divined that further opposition to the measure 
would be misconstrued throughout England 
and draw upon the Irish1 party the 
having brought. Parliamentary institutions 
into ridicule and disrepute, bas openly
declared himself in the House in foyer 
to confining all farther opposition to
the measure to a strong protest. By

—avoiding any further delay in the 
Of the measure be
vantage to seeing the bill pat into 
while Parliament is still "sitting. Moreover, 
in view of the hopelessness of the opposition. 
It is preferable tbit matters should be brooght 
to the inevitable crisis at once. Healy, how
ever, who is mete hot-heeded and who ieim- 
SMe-to took at matters in such a dispassionate 
light as Parnell, is in favor of pursuing the 
obstruction tactics, heedless of the fact that 

I not only ljie English people at large, but even 
torch men as Gladstone, Motley and others 
wbhldfcai estranged thereby.

Parnell has likewise given official utterance 
Of his unqualified disapproval of Michael 
Dsvift’s spyeëlias ai Bodyke, Davitt bas been 

! present there at the evictions during the post 
two weeks He Iras calmly ignored all at
tempts of the Land "League or of tbe Home 
Rule Parliamentary*party to check bis utter
ances, and has urged.the 
to resist the «Victors by every means, fair or 
foul which were at their disposal. Had it not 
been for the counter persuasions of the parish 
priest? who entreated the desperate villagers 
to refrain from bloodshed, wholesale r 
plight have resulted. The 
announced its intention of adopting severe 
measures towards Davitt for his incendiary 
speeches, bat it is difficult to see how they can 
do so without prosecuting La bouchère, who, 
both in the press and on the platform, joins 
Davitt in urging the tenants to resist their 
evictors by every means they can think of.

Monday a meeting of the Irish party may 
possibly settle all these divergences of opinion, 
and Parnell will doubtless succeed in persuad
ing bis followers to listen to his prudent and 
statesmanlike counsels.

of

if the settler dosent
to decide e’*e his pre-emption right and make «arment 
, —J to therefor within six months after he becomes 

the patent under his home
stead entry, tbe light shall be forfeited and 

in such pre-emption entry 
shall be open for homesteading, on condition 

U that the
of for the cancelled pre-emptions erects thereon 

a substantial bouse and commettre» actual 
residence thereon within six months and con
tinues such residence at least six months in 
each to the succeeding three years. Before 
application for a patent the locate* will re- 

____  ___ quire to show that he has made permanent
srLrras; r,Zm»rl ^ *> th. ^

meat to exercise a better supervision and ex- g*«o v*lne of $250 per acre, 
tension of German teaching and the exclusive.. Clause 4 provides for tbe repeal of clause 
SBigfoysssnt to German professors in *he| 89 of the old act and provides four

different modes in which forfeiture may be 
had of homestead entry by non-compliance 
with the conditions of the Land Act.

Clause 6 repeals second homesteading, 
except in ease of persons who ou June 2, 1886, 
were entitled to a patent for first homestead.

Clause 6 relates to the verification of etate- 
ments respecting lands on oath and will pre- 

ted vent perjury to be assigned on any declara
tion or affidavit in relation to Dominion lands.

Before going r ' "
strongly objected 
not meet the wa 
failed in

By world, then would be delivered to too

it • 1

V
lit the: obtaining the homestead entry

which were received and encouragingly com
mented upon.

The expenditure to the Knox ordinary fund 
was $16,922, which left a balance in the

v
of lint thelaw Bavin's Perlions Cenrse.

Dbbun, June 12.—In consequence of the 
Government proclamation forbidding the 
meeting announced to held at Bodyke to-day, 
an extra military force was drafted into ser
vice to enable tbe authorities to enforce the 
proclamation. Michael Davitt eluded the 
authorities, however, and addressed five thou
sand persons at Teakle, while the soldiers 
were searching for him. He afterwards spoke 
at Seamf. He asserted tbe right of speaking 
in publie and said if the ;ieople were armed 
they could deal with the black-coated burglar 
brigade as they deserved.

In his speech at Scan if Mr. Davitt denied 
havipg counseled, in his recent ’ speech at 
Bodyke, any farther resort to extreme violence. 
The ' people being without weapons such 
advice would have been criminal. He 
had only maintained that it would 
be cowgrdly, when the Tories were actively 
carrying out a policy of extermination, not to 
show every rational resistance. Such resist
ance would win the respect and sympathy of a 
majority of the people of Great Britain, whose 
hearts were on the side of tenants defending 
their homestead*.

He expected that this would be the last 
meeting which he would have a chance to ad
dress before the Coercion Act would again in
dulge him with the luxuries of a prison plank 
bed. Before going into political re
tirement for six months he would 
give them this advice: “Boycott the 
inquisition clauses of the Coercion Act and 
welcome imprisonment rather than assist the 
Government to make the act operative.”

He concluded by denouncing the Land Bill 
as coming from a government of landlords 
who were serving their own interests first and 
Ireland's a long way after.

The Crown Prince's Condition Serions.
London, June 13.—The Chronicle's corres

pondent at Berlin says : “Reports regarding 
the Crown Prince’s condition differ. While 
the official bulletin is optimist in tone fears 
are freely expressed in well informed circles' 
that the Prince’» condition is *er 0^ÿ /

BASD.

>msThe
by « y

the
to all

The affairs to the college are in a satisfactory 
condition and hope is expressed that the oeW. 
year will be the best in the history of the 
institution. The total amount subscribed for

thT"aS
execution

would say that, when temperance was 
A political question, tbe minister to God 
* not giys it ail the support in his power? 

s who traded in drink would be guided 
the Word of God, as spoken by His minis- 

' cease their pernicious traffic, then 
i would be no necessity for clergymen to 
with the subject us a political question, 
the traders would not do this, and hence 

the duty of the minister of God to 
etort himself in the cause to temperance 
when that question was a made politi- 

The suppression of the 
trade was made a political 
and were it not for the active part 

took in the matter the prob
abilities are thatithe trade in human beings

Who won&'£
■ those « 
I* the W 
3«.andi 
tiore wot 
deal with 
Bbt the ti 
it became

endowment is 8199,347.
Concerning Queen’s College tbe r 

gratifying. The Students attending 
The aim at raising a quarter of a million 
sanctioned by the Assembly on motion to Dr. 
Caven. The ordinary revenue was $32, 818, 
receipts on account of scholarships $1937. The 
assets are placed at $356,465.

The Assembly adjourned at noon and spent 
the afternoon at Kildonan.

ARRAUGED BY ERAST VS.

Preparations tor Celebrating Victoria’s Je 
Mice M Hew Verb.

New York, June 12.—Preparations for the 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of Queen 
Victoria!» ascension to the throne, which oc
curs on Tuesday, June 21, have been earned 
forward for some time with considerable en
ergy. A committee was formed in February 
last, representing all the British national 
societies in the city. Chairman Ersatua 
Wiman, President of the Canadian Club, 
announces the following program to arrange
ments for the celebration:

On Sunday, June 19, at 4 p.m., religions 
services at Trinity Church.

Tuesday, June 21, wbich is the anniversary 
day, at 10 a-m., a juoilee service in the 
Metropolitan Opera House.

In the afternoon from 1 till 6 pjn. the work
ing people, with their wives and children, 
have been invited to Erastin», 8.L, where

- report was 
are 372.Thoroughness in extirpating tbe French 

dement ia mere than ever the enter to the
day.

TBE ROYAL PROGRESS. si
Majesty Will He* Appear In the State 

Hebe» Her Wear tbe Crown.
London, June 1L—The Queen has 

great discontent by curtailing the route of the 
procession to the Abbey on June 21. More
over, she has decided not to drive in the grand 
old state coach, built two centuries ago, bat to 
use one to what are known as the semi-state 
barouches. Nor will the state robes be donned 
before arriving at the Abbey. She likewise 
absolutely refuses to wear the crown, but will 
wear a small coronet on her widow’s cap in
stead. Her carriage will be drawn by the 
celebrated Hanoverian cream-colored horses, 
and she will be' escorted by. all the foreign and 
English male royalties present on horseback to 
and from tbe Abbey. It is impossible to con
ceive the amount of jealousy andnntrigue pre
vailing at the present moment with regard to 
the tickets of invitation to the ceremony at 
the Abbey. Owing to a miscalculation of the 
space available, far too many have, been issued, 
and a new aeries have had to be sent out, the 

being panoplied. .________
EARTHQUAKE IS TURKESTAN.

A Settlement Bestreye* sad Many Uvea

into committee Mr. Davin 
1 to the bill because it did 

the wants of thé Northwest and 
point to- justice and polity. He 

pointed out that people who were in the 
cobntry previous to second homesteading 

allowed were enabled to secure that 
while those who were induced to 
er tbe promise to second bome-

THB MEMBER POR QCEBITS, S.B.question, and 
the clergymen Mr. Baird Says Me Will Beelgn Hie Sent as 

Seen ■» Parliament Prorognes.
Mr. G. F. Baird, the widely-advertised 

member to Parliament- for Queen’s, N.B., 
Mr. Robt. Moffat, the member for Resti- 
gouebe, N.B., and Dr. J. J. 8 beeves of St, 
John, N.B., arrived in the city Saturday 
morning from Ottawa and registered at the 
Roesin. The three New Brunswickers visited 
Niagara on Saturday, and yesterday they 
took an extended drive through the city. Mr. 
Harry Symons and Mr. Frank Turner. O.B., 
saw that they missed none of the interesting 
points in the Queen City.

Mr. Baird said to The World last evening 
tint he would resign hie seat immediately the 
House prorogued. “I will be a candidate, 
however, when the new writ is issued, and 
we will then see if I should represent Queen’s 
or not.” i

Dr. Steeves went on to Detroit, and Mr. 
Moffat and Mr. Baird returned to Ottawa 
last evening. '

would still be carried on. There were po
litical questions in which the minieter might, 
and should, takes part, but there were others 
which they should avoid.

Tbe ceremony of ordination by the laying 
ee to the hands was then proceeded with, each 
to the candidates receiving a copy of the 
Scriptures and being investéd with power to 
preach the Gospel to all mankind and admin
ister the sacraments.

SUGAR REFINERY BURKED.

\being all 
privilege, n

■ e i.come under .... 
steading were left out in the cold.

The Minister consented to amend Clause 6 
by extending the right of second homestead- 

. <ng to those entitled to patenté for first home
steads on June 2,1887.

Mr. Davin also proposed « clause which 
would enable those whose families had been 
residing on and cultivating homesteads, but 
who had themselves to go into town or on 
railways to work, to?get their patenta 

Mr. White said on no account would the 
Government consent to this clause, and as it . 
evidently would be defeated Mr. DaviA didn’t] i 
put the committee to the trouble of adi 

Messrs. Watson and Daly pressed 
reduction of the price of pre-emptions to $1 
per acre and moved to that effect, but the 
motion was lost.

Mr. Watson alaq asked to have abandoned 
pre-emptions allowed for second homesteads to 
persons abandoning tbe same, bat the Govern
ment refused, contending this Virtually meant 
homesteading 890 acres.

Daly’s suggestion clause 8 was made 
to read “habitable” instead to "enbsfontial” 
houses, as settlers frequently erected tod and 
frame shanties. The

The value to improvements- raqeiredv-by 
clause 3 on homestead pre-emptions was re-

that ploughing would be accepted as permanent
improvements ...................................

At the suggestion to Mr. Scsrtb s clause 
added to the bill materially altering the 

position of those who advanced moneys to 
settlers coming from the Old World.

Mr. ' Perler took the position that every 
settler should have 820 acres to land, and ex
pressed that as the feeling to bis constituents 

Messrs Charlton, Paterson, Mills and other 
Liberals contended that the.AmerieW fond 
laws are more liberal than Canadian, and in
dulged in tbe usual tirades gainst the Gov
ernment for the unsuccess which attended its 
efforts to populate tbe country.

Mr. White, in a masterly 
that ear fond

WORSHIPPING IS A TEST.
Government has

The Herel Beginning or the Western Melhe- 
dlst Chnrch.

“The Western Methodist Church, Bloor- 
street, ” situated at Robert and Major-streets, 
was opened for divine worship yesterday by 
Rev. T. W. Jeffrey. The ehureh is unique 
in appearance, but nevertheless it may be 
doubted if there is another edifice in Toronto 
an spacious and well ventilated. It is cheap, 
too, and was erected in about half a day, the 
material being none other than a huge tent 
seated to accommodate about five hundred. 
The reason to this novel place of worship is 
that a large number of prominent Methodists 
having settled in that district, have determin
ed to provide a place of worship at once; and 

this in view bought tbe site mentioned, 
and will immediately erect a building capable 
of seating 800 people, to i]e used afterward* as 
a Sunday school, when the ehureh proper is 
completed. In the meantime until the fimt 
building is completed, they will utilize a tent 
for a Sabbath school and publie wophip. The 
promoters of this church met with gratifying 

as and sympathy yesterday m -their m- 
v Last evening about 600 persons 

under the tent, while numbers bad to 
stand outside. A Sabbath school was organ
ised in the afternoon, with Mr. B. Westwood 

tendent. The attendance

The Mavemeyer ■t Breen Petal,
lei., Beetreyed.

Green Point, L.L, June 1L—The Have- 
Sugar Refining pompany’s sugar houses 
imercfol-street and Newton Creek were 

destroyed by fire early this morning. The 
buildings, which covered nearly half an acre 
to ground, were to brick and were six, eight 
and. ten stories in -height. The ten-story 
structures were greeted five years ago at a cost 
of, $400,000. The contents, consisting of 
about 25,000 barrels of refined sugar, 300,000 
gallons to liquid, and valuable 
obtnery, see a total loss. They were 
worth about $400,000; insured for about half 
the* amount The total foes on the buildings 
is about $600,000. Foreman Demarest states 
that the fire originated in the liquor rooms, on 
the fourth floor, from an explosion of over
heated liquor. The flames spread rapidly, and

twenty-five lives were lost, but enquiries show 
that only one man is missing. He is an 
Italian, and is supposed to be oU a spree some
where. The fire wa» 
o'clock this morning. The ad. 
narrowly escaped destruction.

—Steel wire Beer rants will net wear eat 
They require a# shaking as they clean 
themselves. They de net «11 with dirt end 
dost; all dost tells through and can he 
readily swept np. 138

a
irsold

vision, 
for a

■sports and games to a most comprehensive 
character will be indulged in with prises gad 
lunch. “

1
THE FBEJUCn A RMY MILL*

In the evening there will be s display 
fireworks.^at St.^George, SX, by Msasri. Jam.London, June 1L—Further earthquake 

shocks hare occurred in Turkestan. The 
Kaskelenak settlement, twenty-five versts west 
of Vemome, was visited by a severe shock and 
the settlement was destroyed. Shocks have 
also been felt in the town of Risolibeck. The 
telegraph wires are broken in many places. 
The earthquakes have been felt continuously 
since Jane 9, within » radios of 1000 versts to 
Vemome. Many persona b»ve lost their 
lives, but the exact number cannot now be 
stated, as each day reveals newly discovered 
bodies. ^ V

__ iperer William's Illness.
Berlin, June 1L—It is officially announced 

that the condition to Emperor William has 
improved. He passed a more restful night 
last night, and he enjoyed a sleep that was 
unbroken except at long intorvata. This after
noon the Emperor left his bed.

Tne Emperor’s illness is having an adverse 
effect on the Bourse. At the opening to-day 
there was a marked weakness, but the market 
partially recovered on the report that the Em
peror’s health had improved. Still the market 
closed at a decline to one-half per cent

In tke \i " Tbe Cenaty Talkers Adjourn.
The County Council of York got through 

with business Saturday morning at 11 and 
adjourned till November 15. Reeve Thome’s 
commercial union motion was shelved till the 
next meeting. The property owners in the 
vicinity are to be asked to contribute $1600 
towards the cost

.Basis, June 1L—In tbe Chamber of Depu
ties to-day the debate on tbe Army Bill was 

tweed. Keller opposed the two years’ ear- 
«foe, which, hé said, sacrificed quality to mun
irai. In order to induce every one to accept 
Military discipline it was necessary for the 

- Government to show» Christian spirit. France 
should imitate Germany and make a religions 
peace.. Keller mealed to tbe Chamber notÇM*n- th. vaSw3tora.totb.bilL .

(5éJL IWuii; "minister of War, maintains 
that tiré existing law was, first to all. for na
tional defense. - Nq^one denied that glory had 
been achieved by As old armies of France. 
Three years’ service could not lower the intel
lectual level of the nation. All classes would 
be enlisted, but «lie studies ef students would 

! be interrupted as little as possible. The bill 
ought to be absolute, though temperate. Gen. 
Yerron appealed to the patriotism to the 
Cl uunher to pass tbe bill, wnioh, he said, was 
necessary for the defence of France.

His speech was greeted with applause. 
M»ky moved urgency for tbe MIL Gen. Fer
mé left the matter of urgency to the discretion 
to the Chamber.

Clemenceau reproached the Government for 
having no views of its own on such an im
portant question. He inquired whether there 
was a tacit agreement between the Ministry

, After an*animatad debate the Extreme Left 
insisted that the Government explain whether 
such- was the case. Bouvier declined to ex-

3BERNHARDT AT THE G
Axhbmtmjbo, Ont . June IL —The schooner 

Lady Macdonald, with lumber from French 
River , to Thorold, ran aground on Fighting 
Island this afternoon. She is two feet out. 

tug McCrare pulled on her without suo- 
The steamer City to Dresden is lighter

ing her cargo-

with
/•A Perterranaee Entirely In French and nAt Mr.

The National OperaSmall Attention
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and her accom- 

of the new bridge over the plished company presented Victorien Ser- 
Humber at Scarlett-road. The bridge will don’s 4-aet masterpiece, “Fedora,” at the 

$8600. A resolution of condolence *>th Grand Opera Hoe* on Saturday night.

-vrvn “ rizJ:sen ted the affable warden, Mr. W. B. Sarah Bernhardt. The one is an Intensely 
Saunders, with a gold-headed cane.

(

cost
the

terpnee.Editor World : A recreant Irishman named 
Castlereagh brought about the union between 
Ireland and England. He did it with the 
help to Boodle, although they didn’t call it 
by that name in those days. A recreant Cana
dian named Wiman is up to the same little 
game in this country and old Boodle is his 
right hand man. Let us go back to Oaet- 
lereagh. Ever since his time Ireland baa been 
in a constant state of uproar, unrest and 
irritation in a hopeless struggle to repeal the 
union. The same thing would occur here. 
We would get commercial union and wake np 
some morning to find that wa had made 
a dreadful mistake. Then we would want to 
repeal it and the Yankees would say “not for 
Joe, we’ve got a soft snap and we are going to 
hold it down.” Then would follow the heart
burnings and wretchedness which has de
populated Ireland, every now and then re
lieved by Phoenix Park murders, Kilmainham 
Jails and gibbets in the desperate struggle to 
undo the wrong. Let us go slow.

Once let tbe Yankees get a grip round cut 
necks and they will ride us to destruction as 
the old man of tbe sea rode Sin bad the sailor. 
We won’t be able to shake them off. The 
kind of union they want ia the union that the 
boa constrictor makes with the fawn. 
The boa licks its victim over before 
swallowing it. Tbe Cleveland Cabinet 
has sent its hired men to lick né over. 
They are soft-soaping tbe tender feet in good 
shape. Wiman and his gang are using almost 
the identical arguments used by Castlereagh 
and his gang. But where Castlereagh had 
ability, Wiman has gall, and while the great 
Irishman was a statesman, ’Rastas is simply a 
boodle conspirator.

Let us go slow.
These are my sentiments, i am going to 

spend all day to-day meditating over this 
matter. Any person who wishes to meditate 
with me in spirit is welcome to chip in. 
Farmer Fuller and Hornier MoMHlan pre
ferred. I will start meditating at 9 n-m. 
sharp, will lunch at I p.m., will thin turnips 
till 3 o’clock, and will resume meditation till 
the cows come home.

Yours till the Glorious First of July,
The Farm, June 1L The K

interesting and exciting play of passion with 
revenge and love as the motives, and with SL 
Petersburg and Paris as the scenes of action. 
The bouse that greeted Mme. Bernhardt was 
one that any theatrical combination of aver
age reputation would have, bnt it was an ex- 

poor one for Bernhardt. Not 
occupied, the ground 

was not. filled and above that the attendance 
was light. There are three things to account 
for this : High prices, lateness to the season 

was the language of 
the play. Bernhardt can speak and play in 
English and The World’s advice to her is to 
play in English before an ■ English 
audience or not to play in Toronto at all. It 
was amusing to see an audience trying to 
appear interested in a play not one word of 
which was understood, except to a very few. 
Still the genius of the great French actress 
was recognized and aha was frequently 
applauded and recalled., especially after the 
death scene in the last act.

The National Opera Company’s perform
ance* of “Lohengrin” next Thuraday night 
and “Lakme" Friday night at the Toronto 
Opera House will be the closing event to 
Toronto’s theatrical season. The indications 
are that this company will be greeted by 
large audiences and that thanks will be due to 
Manager Shaw for giving Torontonians an 
opportunity of hearing high class opera.

“The Black Crook," will be presented at the 
Toronto Opera House to-night, Tuesday and 
Wednesday night* and at two matinees. <

Mr. Torrington’s amateur orchestra have 
postponed their concert until June 30, when it 
will form part of the ci vie jubilee celebration. 
The orchestra will be strengthened by soins 
professionals, and several other features of a 
Jubilee character are being considered and 
will be announced, with soloists, in a few days.

as superin 
counting t
gers will be J. W. Gage, T. Eaton, Mr. 
Westwood, Mr. Denrick and G. A. Walton. 
The services of Rev. T. W. Jeffrey liave been 
secured, and the probabilities are thatthie new 
addition to the many churches in the city 
will be prosperous.

was 106,
teachers and scholars. The mans-

Another Ceenly Coencll Outing.
On Saturday last, through the kindness to

Mr. T. Davies, the members of the County 
Council enjoyed a trip to Victoria Park by 
steamer. The party started at 12.30 and re
turned at 4 o’clock, having had a very pleasant 
trip. During their short session the county 
legislators have enjoyed two trips on the lake, 
one on the invitation of Warden Saunders to 
Niagara and that of Saturday.

tremelv
one boa was I
and the factTBE MAS WITH THE BARBEL.

Ceeper Graham <» take Another Flyer 
Threesh the Niagara Haplds.

Buffalo, June 1L—Some days ago it was 
announced officially by M. T. Skiff, manager, 
formerly with W. J. Scanlon, the Irish imper
sonator, who it now acting as manager for 
Cooper, the whirlpool navigator, that his 
principal and Kendall, the Boston policeman, 
were to make the voyage through the vortex 
together in a vessel of Graham s invention in 
fullviewof alL It now appears that Kendall has 
backed out and Graham will have to go alone. 
He promises to make the attempt on June 15.

POWDEBLY DESIRES REST.

RELIGION IN TBE PARE.

Atheism, Roman Catholicism and Preteal» 
autism on See Platform.

Queen’s Park was largely patronized yester
day, and, aa usual, was the scene of a good 
deal of free and easy discussion on Shatters 
religious. The platform was occupied by an 
atheist, a Roman Catholic and a Protestant, 
who for some hours held forth on the respec
tive merits of their particular shades to 
opinion.

The athiest propounded rather cleverly the 
theory of evolution, and that he ‘ had many 
supporters among the general audience was 
pretty evident from the applause with which 
bis extravagant utterances were greeted. . The 
advocate of Roman Catholicism put a few 
“posers," which his opponent got out of by 
declaring himself an agnostic. The gentle
man who championed Protestantism defended 
the Bible as the inspired word of God to which 
he was willing to pin his faith.

From the various other stands throughout 
tbe park almost every shade of religious belief 
had its advocate, each pointing out tbe 
alleged defects of the other, and claiming for 
itself the true interpretation of the Word. 
The temperance cause was also represented, 
its champion having on the grounds an organ, 
which helped to swell the volume of the tem
perance music rendered.

Wizard Crane's Carves.
The Hamilton baseball team were again de

feated on Saturday because they oould not 
gauge the strategie curves to Wizard Crane. 
There is considerable talk in sporting circles 
of nominating him for Mayor next term, but 
he says he would rather wear quinn the shirt- 
maker’s summer underclothing than all the 
civic robes in Canada.

Provincial Appointments Gazetted.
George Edmison, Peterboro, to be police 

magistrate for that town, under the pro
visions of 50 Vie., cap. 11.

Wm. P. Deroohe, Napanee, to be clerk of 
the County Court of Lennox an<h Addington, 
deputy clerk of the Crown and Pleas and 
registrar of the Surrogate Court, vice J. B. 
McGuife, deceased.

Back from Detroit
His Honor Judge MeDotigall and Mr. 

W. A Foster, Q.C., returned from Detroit 
last evening, where they had been making 
enquiries regarding the working of the Water
works Department in that city. The enquiry 
will be resumed at 1.30 this afternoon.

Mr. White, in a masterly speech, showed 
that oar land laws were far mdre liberal than 
those across the line and held that whatever 
the cause might be it was not the fond laws 
that kept people out to the country or drove 
them out.

Mr. Boss made a comparison to Jhe land 
ws ip Manitoba and Dakota, showing the

Tkelr Honor SatlsHed.
Paris, Jane 12.—M. Clemenceau end M. 

Foucher, the latter the editor to tbe National 
have fought a duel With pistols. Two shots 
were fired, but neither of the combatants were 
hit. The duel was the outcome to • news- 

quarrel

A

laws ip
former to be vastly more liberal, and atterly 
confuting Mr. Charlton’s statements.

Mr. Mills stated that there 
Canadians in Dakota than in Manitoba and 
tbe Northwest combined, but on interrogation 
by Mr. Roes admitted that he was entirely 
ignorant of the number to Canadians in 
either country.

Mr. Roes then showed that Mr. Mills was 
entirely astray.

Mr. MacDowall made a patriotic speech in 
defence of the position of the Northwest mem"- 
here who have been charged with being slaves 
of the Government, and was loudly applauded.

Colonel Tisdale made an elaborate defence 
of the Canadian fond laws .from personal 
knowledge of the laws on both sides to tbe 
line.

T A CURIOUS PIED, :A\ Urgency was then voted—369 to 206. The 
Chamber then proceeded to discuss the cl auses 
to the MIL 'Adjourned.

■were more
Skeleton» Discovered 

In Western Ontario.
Prom tke Woodstock SmUMl-Rntno.

Our Sweaborg correspondent send ns the 
following:

On Tuesday afternoon as Charles Clark and 
John Edward» were sitting on .the roadside 
directly in front of the latter'» residence, they 
noticed some bones protruding from the side of 
the bank, under which they were sitting, which 
on examination proved to be those of a human 
being. A hoe was procured and in a few min
utes they unearthed the bones of two skele
tons. The skull to the hugest was intact when 
first dog ont, but with handling,, it 
broken in pieces. Your correspondent visited 
tbe place this (Wednesday) morning, and in 
company with several others with a spade ex
cavated end found several piece* of skull and 
other small bones, one being a jaw-bone con
taining most of the teeth in a good state of 
preservation. Three thigh bones, several 
pieces of skull and the jaws were brought to 
Tansly’s store, where they were placed in a 
glass for exhibition. The remainder were left 
on the spot Excitement runs high, land 
the spot, which is one mile west of Sweaborg 
Comers, is thronged with people who widely 
differ in opinion as to the number of years the 
bones have been buried. All the larger bones 
and even those of the fingers being in a pass
able state of preservation, leads a great many 
to think that they bad not lain there for more 
than twelve or fifteen years. Others think this 
idea absurd, and claim that they are the 
remains of some Indians who formerly 
roamed at will through the once wild 
wilderness. But as no Indian relics of any 
description be found it is probably only 
an imaginary theory. The spot where the 
bones were found is on top of a high hill 

hill. Where the

A Mound el Mb

and Meney Market.
. London, June. 12,—Discount was slightly 

harder during the pact week. On the Stock 
Exchange during the week there waea general 
reaction downward and dealings were limited. 
Yesterday foreigners were especially heavy 
under the pressure of sales partly on Berlin 
and Paris orders. American railroads showed 
a tendency to decline throughout the week, 
operators being discouraged by the continued 
depression in New York and the delay in the 
appearance of the expected improvement. 
Yesterday’s tone was the heaviest of the week, 
most dealing» showing a fall_______

f-
Me Will Hat Accept the Ofllre »r Brand 

n Another T
Boston, June 12.—Grand Master Workman 

Powderly, speaking at a meeting in tbe 
Mechanics’ Hall here to-night, said that he 
was not a candidate for re-election to the 
office of Grand Master Workmen, and under 
no circumstances would he accept re-election.

«represented and falsely sc
ored privacy and rest.

Master Work

j
He had been m 
eased, and he deai iDuring the course of tbe debate the Liberals 

charged that the Conservative members from 
the west were decrying their own. country, but 
this was indignantly denied and the words 
attributed to them repudiated.

y be left ent ef doers in—Wise mats 
the rain, as all the parts are thoronshly 
galvanised and Japanned, and will net rust 
er Injure carpels er painted lleors. 188

soon was
A Second Appeal In South Victoria.

A petition has been filed in the Court to 
Appeal by Mr. John Birmingham against the 
second return of Mr. Adam Hudspeth as 
member of Parliament for South Victoria.

The A vast Courier el the Camp.
0 Company will embark on the Chioora 

at Queen’s Wharf this morning and go over 
to Niagara* as the avant (courier of the 
military camp which is to open there to
morrow.

PERSONALThe CoBtee Market.
NEW Yore, June 1L—The coffee market 

was again excited at times to-day and con
sidering the short sessions the speculation 
was active, over 150,000 bags changing hands. 
The opening»»» stronger and 60 points higher, 
buFthe bears began a general raid later in 
the day and price* broke 140 to 165 pointe At 
tbe close the feeling was irregular. Strong 
advices from Rio had no effect.

Mr. J. K. Bosh of Chicago is at the Palmer.
Mr. H. Ansley of Philadelphia Is at the Palmer. 
CaptjB. Douglas, R.N.K., Ottawa, Is at the queen's 
Dr. Parr of the 8.8. Polynesian Is St the queen's 
Mr. A. Ramsey of Hamilton I* at the queen’*.
Mr. C. B. Bacon of Grand Rapid* I* u the Walk#-.
Mr. J. A. McAndrew, M.P.P. for Renfrew I» at the

keens.
^Mr. J**. Sutherland, M.P. for North Oxford, 

th^Ito0™ Moeet’ MP" tm Be,t|t°acbe' N.B..lest 

tehe W^Ster V" W"Uim K1'*n> De“ 01 Memphis, Is 

1*Mtih*B«aln*lr4’,orSew Brunswick, 

Seriously Injured.
—AS » lady was walking along queen-etreet west her 

attention was attracted by tbe ane dlepley of inoilcal 
merchandise lo the window of H. G. McDowell’s

BSSrÿS
pocket) by not celling there before, as the could bava 
wived money by bo doing. Aeusuul hie 
open every evening. Call and

■V,.
Tbe Liberal Leadership

The Journal^aya Hun. Mr. Laurier?! de
cision as to accepting the leadership to the 
Liberal party is still in abeyance. As far Sa 
appears on thesurfacehe would be acceptable to 
tbe Liberal party aa represented infarliamenti 
In the caucus of Liberal members, which was 
held to coneid.er the election to a leader, vice 
Mr. Blake, Mr. Laurier was proposed by Sir 
Richard Cartwright and the nomination was 
made unanimous. Mr. Laurier, ' however, 
hesitated to accept. Mr. Laurier’» private 
means are understood to offer a serions bar to 
bis undertaking the duties of tbe leadertinp. 
The work would demand nearly all his time. 
Mr. Laurier, however, is not In independent 
circumstances apart from. hi*, legal practice, 
and can scarcely, therefore, afford to give up 
the latter.

On June 21, being the fiftieth anniversary 
of H«r Majesty’s accession, the Governor- 
General will have a general reception at 
Government House.

It is very doubtful if the House will pro
rogue on Saturday next The Government 
will take every day after Wednesday next and 
make every effort to terminate. It doe* not 
seem probable, however.

A Jubilee Sermon.
As Rev. Mr. Herridge to St. Andrew’s 

Church, leaves for England this week, he 
preached a jubilee sermon to-night, which was 
a most eloquent effort The Governor-Gener
al and the Marchioness of LansdowUe were 
present At the conclusion of the sermon 
“God Save the Queen" was sung.

Bnlm For Ills Wounds.
Kansas Cm, Mo., June 11.—When Capt 

Thomas Phelan of this city was stabbed in 
O’Donovan Roaaa’s office in New York two 
years ago he had an accident policy for $3000 
in the Traveler»’ Insurance Company. The 
company refused to pay the money On the 
ground that Phelan had provoked the assault 
by going to Roesa’s office. Phelair sued the 
company and was to-day awarded judgment 
for the full amount

1 Immigrant Children tor Ontario.
Mr. John T. Middlemore, the founder of 

the Orphan Children’s Emigration Charity, 
London, Ont, left Liverpool on June 14) in 
the steamship Lake Ontario with a party of 
fifty girls and 100 boy a, between the ages of 3 
and 20 
country

HAN.
The Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Included among the staff of teachers in the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music will ben gentle
man and a musician whose prominence must 
metric him as a valuable addition to the musi
cally professional ranks of this city. Signor 
f. d’Auria, a distinguished graduate of and 
teacher in the Royal College of Music, Naples, 
more recently in charge of the vocal depart
ment of the New York Conservatory of Music, 
and conductor of nil opera performances for 
Adelina Patti during her American tour of 
1881-2. will join the conservatory here when it 
opens in September next. He will teach in the 
vocal department and he Is said to pomma 
In a remarkable degree the requisites de
manded of the voice teacher, combining with 
the most intimate knowledge of the old Italian 
method as applied to the new sy 
school, that of artistic interpretation 
torio, opera and of the German lied. 9tgnor 
d’Auria has published important methods of 
instruction in harmony and in singing that 
have been adopted by the Royal College of 
Music at Naples, and one especially (‘"A New 
Method of Singing”), which he dedicated to 
Patti, that bears a complimentary autograph 
letter of acknowledgment from the great 
artiste. In securing a man with such excep
tional qualifications as Signor d’Auria, the 
musical director, Mr. Edward Fisher, and the 
Conservatory's board of management have ex
hibited a spirit of enterprise which will be 
widely and warmly appreciated.

OUR QWJ» COCMXHY,

Items mi ImteresS Received by Mall and 
Wire.

The corner-stone of the new Presbyterian church, 
Oakville, will be laid on Dominion Day.

Mrs. Pickering of Brentford was savagely 
by a dog on Wednesday end badly injured.

John Carney, a well-known Grand Trunk conductor, 
died suddenly in London on Friday from inflammation 
of the stomach.

Spiers’ felt works in Galt were almost destroyed by 
lire on Saturday morning. The factory was com
pletely gutted and the lamia heavy.

Alfred Kerr, a plasterer, end -lotiras Stevenson, » 
«eslemafcer, are In ousted, sLMemllton charged with 
having Mssnltsd W. Rlxgs, proprietor of the Half-Way

Is st the
years, who are brought out to this 
tor adoption or hire, chiefly among 

farmers. They are expected to arrive at the 
Guthrie Home, near Land

CABLE NOTES. ted to arrive at the 
on, on or about 

June 23. This will be Mr. Middlemore’» 
fifteenth annual visit to iheee shores with 
juvenile emigrants from Birmingham, Eng
land, since W2. Already many applications 

Denied with good references have been 
for tbe children expected to arrive, but 

more are required. Further particulars may 
be obtained by addressing Mr. H. Gibbens, 
Manager of the Guthrie Home, London, Ont.

Ttar.r.sr.r.c*.
—The Protective Police and Fire Patrol Com

pany have with their electric boxes adopted 
the only perfect system of night watch against 
fire and burglary now known, and merchants, 
bankers, manufacturers and others having 
property to protect are Invited to Inspect this 
system. Hotel-keepers will also find it to tbelr 
advantage to place Electric Signal Boxes on 
each floor which might be the means of saving 
many ot the lives which are too frequently lost 
toy Are and escaping gas.

Steel wire rants are new In nee In all ear 
principal churches, seheels, banks and 
public buildings. • Dices and factory, SS 
Wellington

william E. Sheridan, the American actor, died it 
Sydney on May is of epilepsy.
to^S^lSS^Irgra^ *“,P“

t forage militar/force hoe left Cheater, England, for 
Shapurpose of quelling the tithe riot* in North Wales.

Ten thousand pounds in transit on the railroad from 
B ru**!» to Antwerp has been stolen. No clue to the 
tiuevaa

Erected by tbe Prose.
New York, June 12—The dedication of the 

monument erected by the New York Pres* 
Club, at Cypress Hills Cemetery, took place 
Saturday afternoon. Tbe preparations had 
been carefully made and carried out without 
a hitch. A temporary platform bad been 
erected for the speakers and invited guests, 
while nearly 2000 persons were collected about 
the stand. ’

Russian Government has issued orders forbidding 
Comoos OrChlnewi to settle within Russian territory 
jmSCiBg on Corea or China.

v w Qghdel Levy: the great bill discounter of Paris, is 
wmkrtfi# He made an enormous fortune by loaning 
small sam« of money to tradesmen.

Canal aod the New Hebrides neutrality questions.

fr. .mwslrt to Prince Hohenlohe, the Governor of 
*8 2£gon-elae. for redraee, but his appeal ““ «»

store wl^Mbehim.
_ Method 1st Bdncallenal Receipts.

The Toronto Conference met on Saturday 
morning. Rev. Dr. Potts, at General Secre
tary of Education, made a statement and 
asked for subscription». The sum of $6166 was 
subscribed by members of the conference, mak
ing, with previous subscriptions, $38,965. Rev. 
J. F. Yeomans offered ». motion accepting 
allotments for the purpose of raising funds for 
the federation scheme. Rev. K A. Stafford 
moved an amendment disapproving of it. The 
debate gp tbe motion and the amendment will 
be continued to-day.

Nearly all tbe city Methodist pulpits ware 
pied yesterday by members of conference.

•atari» Society ef Artists.
The annual exhibition of the Ontario Society 

to Artists will be open to the public on 
Wednesday. The water-color collection is not 
so large as on previous years, the deficiency is, 
however, more than made npby the admirable 
collection to oil painting», which era both in 
point of excellence and number superior to 
those to any preceding year: The Hanging 
Committee have just completed their work 
and the walls present a fine appearance.

Mew to Make Babies Slalet,
-Peaceable aid healthy, without baying s let to 

patent food,
day (sad night too, etten). la e cradle, and running »

Big Furebate. ,
—Last Wednesday McKendry * Co. were declared 

the purchasers of is.ouo yards of prints sold lo one lot 
et Suckling, Cassidy * Co.’». The goods are this

-Hammock» toe, SI. 11-3». Si A0, #,*3» sad ft each.

■■ie^raaBeaiiille «MStigSirtetiie*

of ora- ijknown as John Edwards’ 
road passes through it has beyn out down 
about fifteen feet and on the north side of 
the cut, about eight inches below the 
sod, is where the remains were found. The 
bones all laid in a spot about three 
feet long and two and a half broad, which 
looks as if they Were thrown together and not 
laid straight, as is customary. It is not more 
than eighteen years ago since the road was 
cut through, all around there at that 
time being a dense swamp, intermingled 
with pine and hardwood ridges, and 
just the place to secrete the evi
dence of a dark deed. But speculation 
rune wild and at no distant time we may ex
pect to have the mystery solved, providing 
the skeletons are those of white people. One 
of the reasons for suspecting foul play is that 

bones is broken diagonally 
while the 

good sound state. One 
of the skeletons was about ten inches shorter 
than the other, to judge from the appearance 
to the bones.

The Bari ef Aberdeen’s Tenu.
San Francisco, June 1L—The steamship 

Alameda, which arrived this morning from 
Australia, had on board the Earl of Aberdeen 
ex-Lord-Lieutenant ot Ireland* and wifa

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
^Registered rttetetstlstlc* last week: Births «, mar-

Attention le called to Grand Tronic excursion rates. 
Bee notice in oar advertising columns.

Captain Carter announces that he will give another 
lecture In Albert Hall to-morrow night.

Mitchell. Miller * Co. have a large consignment 
lemons, which they went to clear out at once.

The Select Knights A.O.Ü.W. will run on excursion 
to Niagara Falls on Wednesday, June lfl, per steamer 
Chlcors and New York Central

City Clerk Blevins Saturday received official notice 
from the State Department at Ottawa that June 31 had 

declared a Dominion holiday in honor of the 
Queen’s Jubilee.

In tbe Civil Assîtes on Batnyday the slander case of 
McClelland v. Scott was tried, the plaintiff being award- 
ed $5 and costs. McClelland is a contractor and Scott, 
who was once in his employ, said that he was a thief, 
that be had stolen lumber and that It could be proven;

UNITED STATES NEWS,

Successful experiments with nitroglycerine shells 
have been made at Ban Francisco.

George O’Brien of Steubenville, Q„ sbot and fatally 
w ounded his stepmother on Saturday night.

Gov. Lorres of Sonora bos tsaued a proclamation offer- 
^reward of ISO) for tbe head of each hostile Apache

246X

? Tm Islenâ BmIAcbU.
The World I» now delivered on the Island, 

ere to teeQthtr. beforv .uiirlte If yoa ere . bo^er 
or cottayer nave it^ert^at ^the^ floor every morning nod
soother and Ionic when waiting0to?and crowing*m

of from one

off
^ sSSSre^ 3?» occu

« a MoTsL°Xn SWISS’
with • hatchet.

The yellow fever record at Key West, Fla., to date is 
aa follows: Total cases, 38: dead, 87 tick, JO; conval
escent, i; discharged, 1.

teas
adesnetch from Merv states that the Ameer of 

_ ieff Cabal May 9ü, to assume command of 
ia carrying on operations against tbe Ghilxais, 
against the Ameer’s authority. Large num- 

the population are Joining the rebels.
__ Ktion occurred Saturday at Denbigh, Wales, be-

aJUwm mob and a body of police who were protecting
S&iMris «Kssssasa
BîtoSed them with rotten eggs. One arrest was made.

t «? «Lgvngrÿ

LIRE AT LONDON.

ecting foul play i

“Without s friend the world is but » wilderness.'*

cannot re& this advertisement, but tall on Footer *the 
l£voyourcyS^propSyfltt«£ ^ x

The CsbmU Chemical Works Completely
Destroyed.one of tbe thigh bones is broken 

and partially decayed at the break, 
other is whole xnd in a good eound

of
d for conspiring to break up a exhibition 

Despondency waa the cause.

attacked
London, Ont., June 12.—The Canada 

Chemical Manufacturing Company’s Works on 
Rectory-street were completely destroyed by 
fire to-night. Loss about $46,000; only 
partially covered by insurance.

ssa The pupils of the Byerson-otreet School visited the 
i Gardens Saturday afternoon on the invitation of 
management and were entertained by Prof. C. Gor

don Richardson, who lectured en “Natural History." 
Th» «entre of attraction was the giant kangaroo. The ExhUdSon Park, In which the Zoo 1» 
thrown open to the public for visitors 
ties sad Is without exception the 
totheW-

Zoo
the

Fair and Warm.

SSiS PT~I Weather for Ontario! Modérais 
hml eotttA and oast toinde ; fair, warm 
\BU weather.__________________

Mtaak ta the Island.
While Jim Rice and Reddy Hines were 

walking on Mualcatonge Point at the Island on 
Saturday they noticed a queer looking animal, 
wbich they captured after a long chase. It 
proved to be a male mink. They also suc
ceeded in capturing two young ones and the 
mother. Bice has the family on exhibition at 
his shooting gallery. These are the first mink 
raptured on th* Island for ever thirty years.

A Manitoba Farmer's Leas,
Minneapolis, June 12.—A special from 

Winnipeg rays the residence to a fanner 
named James Edwards, living in the 'Town
ship of Menota, South Manltctoa, waatowned 
last night and three children, aged 7, U ai 
14, perished in the fiâmes. Edwards' 
wife jumped from an upstairs window, taking 
two other children, er all would have perished.

Be IL
High Court of Justice—Gtanwe, Dlvliloa—Peremp

tory list for Korea;, Jose 1» Barter v. Den

Cases On Call st
A Carol eel all tbe Ttrae. Steamship Arrivals.

-Three months of straight warm weather is seme At Liverpool- Eenot. 
tUnx to be dreaded If a prrsoo wee»» a fell hat ttet AX New York : I&liic, from Liverpool i Leer-

•It Pert Wines and Whiskies tor Medicinal

tiMÉMfttakV

drops, etc., or rocking them til
01

J ££5? The7 PTioVe ofWtiïhw
Lewi* Morris to write the Inaugural 

erlal Jaatitate. galUvan will set it to
and -Whstt. How? Wham WhersP Why set a raw, 

neat, haatsema, eeol strew hat es C. H. Tonkin's, 71» 
Touts-, treet. North Toronto. A raw let Jae la

ehd his »for
wlra-rajjjh
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jtiigo. tetotck?s 
hood of Lincoln Park, and when everythin* le 

readiness the program lato Lav* racing dur- 
X nearly theenttre sumtnor and fait

Id i t competitor» imy 
been unfortunate in mooting with ac
cidents which seriously Intorferoil with their 
chances of Winning; Jacquot, at the start bad 
his rudder unshipped by another competitor, 
and Anderson’s halliard broke when he was 
hoisting his sail. When near the finish forn phreene

i site for their'armory. The city will do 

gl. weU to weigh this matter, and look on both 
25 sides of the question. k.

«>r
—rrrrt

*g2
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MNG HAMILTON. -------—11m that he would double It If he

».
•r Open Air Amnsemeuts-Rarlng In The tin horn wlildh that Hamilton raanooca- 
the States—The Atlantis Wins Hew I fln;X&U,ed was DOt bcatd when the game was

earned their eeeond victory over the Ambitious ltePe,fne Hamilton? ptteF’iaM m

Qity a players. The reeuit was regarded as a urcfain as Wodd stepped to the bat, “line her

assst!tlass* sPswip
tars of IVwonto money would have been won | Pete wood tonna «suit with Hoover's judg.

upon the fact that Crane was to pitch, and it went back into his box. 
was also expected that the team would be able , Jhera are^ rome geoplo 
to better gauge \Vood’, delivery than in the Zm ^"ir <* eïB

WS s@S£@1SNStie
ried on the honora The fielding of the two “Chub** Collins, lame as be is, is baok at Btf 
teams was about equal, and in some instances post at second. Ho undertook to beat the ballwas wretched. The Toronto, bunched their ^t on f^i^^^favorlte^.^ 

hits with a precision that was refreshing, and ankle. ^’Chub" is as game as a thoroughbred 
had theit fielding been of the same character ^«Horee and is oovering his bag in fint-olaas
the Hams would hase been credited with Toronto won four straights lastfweek, beating 
fewer runs and hits. Newark, Jersey City (twtoel and Hamilton.

The umpiring of Hoover was on the whole Soranton's victory over Buflhlo checks the&$m ‘X i“ ,îs3sw»sêâsïM.tiro,of Hemilton were und0ubtodl,«rcn«u, -ft,, Torontre received |ieo le, thrlrtiwnof
and are hard to account for. In the fiftUfln- the gate money at Hamltton.
ning Alberts had been given a base on balls, Oldfield Is the quietest player la the Toronto

the atm*Alberts started for second, and Collins ran I the Toronto grounds to the public school chll- 
towards him with the intention of ttmcbing dren during tho jubilee celebration, It Is pro*

X2r**M2i PEœf EïWZ
then made for eeeond, and MoQuerry threw li^to Bain? uTe^mnlltee euWtuto bOTroE*! 
the ball to Colhns, which neoehritatad Ai-1 The World recently remarked that a N.

hard loser. aJ UmL 533

r 16 years.daytost^'M MîT&ÇtÇ

gsSe’t

A match race for $3000 a aide has been made
LtorMSigg

• ■ 'JBSÜ2&S ssswtis tirzra- ft s&'smp 'rr-wZBesides, our volunteers deserve the utmost A
000 mE'

from rftllrttion the part of the cithaos andBPHRL HP e .■ppppsp
or a fs*TS tttsl even lf we should lose a little, which we say
e, sfters eesu per fins cannot happen, it would be a small loss, com* 
* Nascent award. Destin, P*W* to the ultimate gain._________

$55
and Kerr thought paddling rather 
k therefore dropped ant.

The ITeeasy Again Ahead.
The sweepstakes yacht race which resulted

to a dispute when It was sailed on Jane 4 Was ÿ I . -
•ansa over on Saturday, resulting In a victory one bam 6* by 30 ILTdrirteg eKd Si by w ft .' 
tor Maitland Aekroyd s skiff, the Uneeey, by another barn 80 by » ft; U acres all kinds

named. The start was made at 2.30, and 2 Inwiw.
hours was the time for the race. The Uneasy dP KAnft-K» ACRifS-Townshlp of hlr’^âferTaî-’LTOh^Sie.Taul îïïTO

The AilautleWinsUer Third Visitor «■ ^TÂoRp-ThwW aSaSg “*

New York. June IL—In the Seawanhaka- township Is the fMtittgirdsn’ of'canada?" prioe 
Corinthian Yacht Club regatta to-day there <180 per acre; easy terms payment, win sell 
was a fine sailing breeze all day, although it one or mors acres. Ralstok ft Irwih.
fell during the home run. The Atlantic for the 
third time this week led the fleet throughout.
She made thé tbirty-nine-mlle course aroued 
Sandy Hook lightship In 4 hrs. Sb mins, and 7 
secs., heating the Priscilla on corrected time 4 
mins, and 38 secs, and the 
mins, and 38 sees. In the 
Tltana beat tile Shamrock 6 mine. 44 secs, and 
the cutter Bedouin 8 mint. U sees. In the 
other crabsee tho schooner Magic and sloops 
Cinderella, Rival and Marlota won. The 
Oracle and Iseult carried away their topmasts, 
and the Priscilla split her balloon Jib topsail on 
thé home ran.

The Intercollegiate Bate Abandoned.
London, June 1L—The proposed boat race br

and Harvard

change t 
ment, b

farm or city property in part pay 
balance on mortgage. Raloto.y 46 PBÜ! *îSèæriSs:‘5T

yod SMmriay to r

birth», SS
flaHake University Federation a Fact.

Tfie venerable President of University 
Oollege did not place tho claims of that insti
tution toq strong before the publie in his 
closing address at commencement exercises. 
As be pointed out, the university by its inti
mate relation to the elementary and high 
school education of the province has claims 
that cannot be ignored or trifled with, and yet, 
unless the Government assume a bolder atti
tude towards putting the financial affairs of 
the university on a more permanent and liberal 
foundation, the p lan of federation so potént 
for good results will be frustrated. As yet it 
would appear that the Government, after pay
ing the paltry skm of $20,600 for the site of 
King's Oollege and, as Dr. Wilson said, "lay
ing violent hands on tbescholanhipfund,” can 
only place during the coming session the 
paltry increase of 18000 to the credit of the 
university. This is only a drop in the bucket, 
and will fall far short of meeting the increased 
requirements of a university expected to as
sume more extensive responsibilities as a pro
fessoriate and college. We look ed to the Min
ister of Education making the announcement 
that the Government were prepared to add at 
once to the teaching staff as provided by the 
Federation Act, bat were disappointed in his 
speech the other day. He intended to take 
this course a ! couple .of months ago, and the 
hearts .of the friends of the university were 
cheered at the prospects. The World would 
say to the Minister: Assume your lost cour
age, study carefully Dr. Wilson’s reference to 
the growth of publie sentiment in favor of the 
university, remember that your federation 
scheme had the unanimous aasent.of both sides 
of the Legislature. Why then put off the ap
pointment of professors in every necessary de
partment? There are ample resources to draw 
from if only a little courage is exercised.

Ike king-street Rahway.
What is being done to secure a subway on 

King-street west, where all the railways cross 
that thoroughfare ? Some time ego there was 
talk of a deputation to Ottawa, the Mayor ex
pressed interest in the affair, the property 
owhera interested were talking of doing 
thing, but all seem to have subsided. Let 
those interested hold a public meeting, have 
the Mayor and aldermen there, press the 
matter on the railways and government and 
keep up the agitation till the work is done. It 
is high time that such a subway was built,

The Ontario Mutual.
In our business columns will be found a 

statement from the Manager of the Ontario 
Mutual of Waterloo, Out., relating to the late 
controversy with the Canada Life. Manager 
Hendry still claims that his company can sup
ply assurance at less cost than its Hamilton 
rival Be that as it may, there is no sounder 
company in Canada than the Ontario Mutual

!&WAu!°rt; second iSÆ 
338» Stw*- .......

A cricket match was pi

in the first innings by 38 runs. I 
first innings, 107. second 67 ;

hq* «81 . eu
ton Park course, Chicago, during the coming

, Ufli erauy io. U^ving been arrested for alleged violation of 
Hie Wanderers Away fret» Heme. SSLSfJSF )SX’ w4ESJ^S252fd«S2JPJ2

On the 1**0 train aourday afternoon a party Mdtolh! &&» cSurt.lîM’cleari? 
of Wanderers, *0 strong, left Toronto on a visit I shown that they did not register bets, but 
to the Hamilton Club; Oapk G. H. Orr, C. H. merely undertook as common carriers and for 
Riggs, W. H. Grenfell, D. Nasmith, Art Brown, » tied price to place the money at Jerome
Ohaa. Brown, Ç. E. Brown, Bert Brown, E. FarK* __________
Fletcher, H. Billings, A. Lawson, T. Lalor,
Fred Foster. ». Morphy, A. Morphy, Geo. •
Tor», M. Henderson, T. Fane, M. To y tot and Tâehtlng, Skier Sailing, Canoeing and Hew- 
R. Peniston, the latter named arriving a* thé *«* •» the Bày -Some Good knee», 
train was lea vin» the station, and had barely Toronto Bay wti a sight Worth seeing on 
time to place hie wheel on the platform of [he | Saturday afternoen. R was a grand day for 
rear car.

fa,Y MORNING. JUNE 13, 1887,
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Press the Main ratal.
•gainst commercial 

One is that of dollars and cents the 
it , that Canada would lose both Busi

es» and money by the change proposed. The 
ether is the argument political, or sentimental, 
hs some would call it. It rests on Considera
tions of loyalty to the Mother Country, from 

but above all of loyalty to 
"Canada, Oar Heme"—the country in all the 
world where most we owe allegiance. The 

thus indicated finds its oonoiaeet and

be:
: two ton,

who Pt?: ¥ be
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A LiTMLF DAY FOB AQUATICS.s! In
m w*

ml
tin

gipOO^SS*R"S-Srt?3i
bam and driving shed; could be turned into a 
»lore; easy term». HAWoxfclRwor.

|45ÔO^»K .

ton. ; «ALSTON 4t Irwin.

I»in “Canada First”— 
that have already become historical and 

Wat are assuredly dwtined to become more 
fcunoua stib'ere we have done with the present 
attempt by degenerated Canadians to ex-

o;.aquatics. The sun shone brightly, there was 
Arriving at Hamilton the club lined up on the I enough wind to make sailing exciting, and yet

% BHsS’sSSHte's
Sgmwnmmn
wm of the Wanderers'bnrtooeniÇ , Toreate KeWlec f-'lub's «priSia Kacea.

Saturday was a gala day with the members fiKttSrSSïtïffcwÆo' the Toronto Rowing Club and their friends 

road, which was bad for riding only in a few op the occasion of the club's spring races and 
places. Arriving In the town the clnbs wore . ‘At Home." The interior of the building was 

and^ilI handsontoly decorated with flags, flowers and 
ÀftÂ euppcrthaFl gj^fof U.Td.Icin^hTc'h MtU1»

place, in Which many, of the fair young, ladies mne^oy^g^g^ a goo^kfte^agrt ; 

gray and blue shirts making a pleasant contrast- ?

W^fde^ were ^escortod1*to "the tralS*by $e

shmSscss- -
last evening. ram heat.
.The boys say the Hamilton elnb are of the c. oorniaiiy. ,ew. F. w. Nye, row.

tbem :800,1 H fltSM*-
doAw£^«!*ïïf »eddS« WonWorinsteAVserew 1,tr0k*

n quick style. I second heat.
Some nasty faits were taken, and Artio - w tionfnlock bo# .1 sniak bowBrown and Geo.Toye both bear marks of J\ j/yiBSSffit«JL A.SSiSto.l

F'ïfhomproî stroé»,. " Ira Wright, w<*a

y*,cutter Galatea 8 
second class the

wt'
pc
lnc

at its birth this “new uation-tinguiAate
dSy-efeut

Tbe profit and loss part of the qneetion is 
well worthy the special attention of the 
Toronto Board of Trade, which ought to be 
able to do it amide justice. Touching this 
we hope to hear from some of our business 

who have spoken already, also from 
ion who so-far have baldly yet spoken out 

It should not he too much to expect 
Toronto Baud of Trade that it will

sn,
111 be.

t
cf
ed.«■*:
Tor

1
h:i-tween the crews of the Cambridge 

Universities has been abandoned.

A Toronto* 4, Orillia* 1.
It was only a email attendance that witnessed 

the championship lacrosse match on the Rose- 
dale grounds on Saturday between the Toronto» 
and the Orllllaa. The match waa an interesting 
one and although the Toron tee defeated their

cruM bee
$lW«-SuntyCR^t^h;F,fc„Uff.hi
from Hamilton; no buildings. Ralston 8c
Irwin. , • „ ^ .. ......

eminent drain crosses this farm; no buildings; 
will exchange for property near Hamilton. 
Ralston 6c Irwin.

tliii
i:£ rc.ii

berts’ retfarn to first, which he madet)/ OoTliAA* r 
high throw. Hoover, however, declared>1-, dîSJptaSS." wiUbS 
berts out upon tbe ground that he wae forced, some silver cdp by a gentleman who « 
but when shown he wae wrong, broedhi.de-1 d“P totereeï «»t organisation, 

cisiou upon the ground that Slattery had Jtatleeal Eeagtre tiaasaa Saterday. 
interfered with MoQuerry. It was at the A* Detroit.- .

weak explanation of the error oeofoiOOfiTe» 4
be had committed. .The only ground Hoover Batteries: Twltchell and Ganzsl, Boyle and 
could have bed for declaring Alberts out was | ®* w *
for nmning out of tho line to avoid being Boston........................... 0 *4 4 2 0 I # *-n 19 *
touched by Collins, and tine he did not do, as Philadelphia............... 304000002-920 7
Collins was not within .ton feet of him. | _ Batteries: Rad bourne end Daily, Daily and 
Another unsatisfactory decision of Hoover’s 
wae in declaring Ramey safe at first in the 
eighth inning. McCormick threw the ball 
somewhat wide to Feats, who, standing near 
the line, attempted to touch the runner.
Bainay, however, ran- inside the line and I At New York: , - *. h. k.
Fasts could not reach him. A victory under Washtogton .............,? » ? 2 !? I ? *~A À *2
these circumstances is the more welcome, and N$u,£ïïjL- wdU nîëjL .wf
Toronto can fairly congratulate iMeif’npon Lotteries: Mattlmore and Brown, Shaw and
this its second victory over the redoubtable raj I
Hama It was a. stabbomly fought game 
from the outset, and it aras not till the seventh 
inning the Hams were forced to recognise that 
defeat was their fate,

toglead the country in laying down reasons and 
of belief on this question on both

Lefigue 
abend, 

evinces a33?:; srt Lai
And now, 

You who are leaders among Toronto’s 
"go in" and show what yon can

G reoDDonents br tear mil "to one. the 
ployed a game strong enough11 to hold t ^Tho££ Dmthe To- 

teams,- / XOMPLETÉ SALK LIST on application— 
Vr Ralston ft Irwin, Real Estate and Cue- 
tom House Brokers, Issuers Marriage Licenses, 
81 Jobn-etreet south, Hamilton, One.

gar;
twobetween the

mue bemi : 
wharf ani

..cove,pom,
defence field ...... C. P.^Gordon

......... L.Boyd
.centre field........... ,W. Johnston

R. H. Jupp. ..........\ f ........P. Behallleld

tieo. Thompson...........captain................J. W. Garvin
Eo#e; umpIres’Mwsrs-John

Oril cro;moat ft A.It is not to be forgotten, however, that with grenj.
three-fourths and more of our people, who: r«pi

X. teecnot profess to understand the intricacies of na
tional exchanges, the question will be decided 
by strength of national feeling rather than by 
accuracy of arithmetical calculation. The 
Canadian people are sure to decide, “by» 
large majority,” that they ai all events are not 
such degenerate sons of noble sires as to bar
ter away their independence for a paltry gain 
in money, even were the Utter sure to come. 
But withal, the ignoble expected gain is not 

to crone; so far from that, indeed, our 
est commercial heads are of opinion in

stead that ruinous losses to Canada Would fol
low the change in question. Under such cir- 

the moot likely outcome of tbe

V V

MILITARY COLLEGE sCustck. fsm $
m whior cAiraftA, S -.1

■v;
acorer. 7HmS. 
Bcholfleld 30 mina
DlXOï> 7 “

theJfoafiy.
Toronto*; .... KINGSTON, # ONT. :asome-

Won by Thompson’s crew.
THIRD HXAT.

Toronto Bicycle Clab Notes.
The members of this club turned out In large

Sèïtiffl&Ssra&tsy ititoi mey,two teams previously selected from thé oMW. w Dlffiw, stroke B A lTMnpêonîttrt>kc
Arriving at Uie Greek about 4 o'clock, play was I This wee à very dote race. Thompson’s crew 
at once commenced and continued' until 8.18, winning by only half a length after the two had 

the score stood: C. Langley's team 14 I fouled together and a ferry boat had got on the 
runs; W,1T: Cox's team 17 runs. Langley’s 
team paid for supper for the crowd, and ample 
notice was done to 1L Highland Creek was
eft St 7.18 and the city reached before 9. I Qrlnetead’i crew, winners
It was agreed by all that this had proved ope of lit best,

of the most enjoyable runs of the season, and
others of the same nature win doubtless take Won by Qrinstead s crew, 
otaeein the future. Theonly thing that marred ... w

".fflSWBJT
t OtT-header." Fortunale^y toe club Won hi E. Ai Thompson', crew, 
son, Dr. P. E. Doolittle, was on hand and sixth heat.
d up Mr. McLSdn’s eu» and bruines à* cwntiesd'» crew, «toasts 1. A Thoinp*o*'t crew, 
as circumstances would permit. After of tth heat. winner* of 5th best,

h McLean nsaWe to return to tho olty. This wae the final and deddtne heat. The
meeting of toe dab wlU be held tWs Grin,teed Brew had led from toe atari untU 
tog to arrange details for the Brantford near toe turn, where both crews got around

‘ —~ «dS- toï fl^hCirîco°^drolfWATomX
The Athletic Club’s Meet. would win by * oduple of lengths, but Grin-

Then promises to be some good sport at the stead’s crew made a grand spurt for first place
ont*fheTOR^etblero^b ' “h-J^uST^fi^ie'ïïîîded to 

George R. Gray of Coldwater, an athlete withal 
good record, will take part In several events.
Other “way-up" contestants will be R, Brown 
of Fergus, and Constable Dodds and Wm. Mills 
of Toronto. The entries will Close to-night.

erofH ■
tmwm

M . Tomates
The match was remarkably free from rough 

playing and the scrapping which sometimes 
is characteristic of lacrosse, the referee being 
only once called upon to settle a dispute.

The home of the Orllllaa was good, but 
defence weak. Lawrence, their goal man, is 
not as quick a player as a man 
far his position should be, and to his 
weakness is due much of tl 
hard luck. So disgusted was he with 
to stop the Dixon shot, which scored 
gamo thnt he threw down hie s'
Jrilllas have a great trio In toeH 
Jim, Joe and Dick, three chunky “ehortyaf* 
with whom increase must he 
affair. Joe, Alias “Jumbo” did 
cularly good work. The 
do not stick closely enough to their eh 
morel torn ceoettiey left their goal, practically 
undefended. Their victory of the fourth game

stand called hmi, “WMlMre,”did good running 
and throwing, as did dim ffirohert

being the best all-roand laoroestit at present in 
the field, did . great work in goal. Sam Martin 
was as sure as ever, and Fred Dixon was the 
same old reliable. Sewell, as usual, was 
A close checker, but twice he broke the 

by kicking the balk 
“ Billy " Johnston is fast comtog to the front, 
and his playing on Saturday waelhe chief feat-
misses. Ho dm adtmr* oi'p cfttcnlng and Held- 
tog. Johnston’s Scoring il the fifth and decisive 
lame in 15 seconds wo* a remarkable thing, 
le played centre field, and of course faced 

Off when play Wae called. He got
ax.t he

VKt
The Royal Military College is established for 

of importing a complete educatic a 
las of military, tactics, fortification, 

. I ■■■ scientific knowledge 
ted w|to. and necessary to. a 
go of the military profession, 
officers for command and for

theAssMWttea Saturday.
. R.K.B. 

... 80 6 800080-14 14 2 

.,. I 800 80 800- 7 16 8

inAt Brooklyn: tand
in subjec

and fOTqunltfylng c 
staff appointments.

(a) In addition, the oouree of instruction is 
such as to afford a thorough practical scientific 
and sound training in all departments which 
are essential to a high and general modem 
education.

(b) The Civil Engineering Course IS complete 
and thorough in all branches.

(o) The obligatory course of surveying Is such 
as Is required tar toe profession of Dominion 
Land Surveyor; the voluntary course of sur
veying Is that which Is required for Dominion 
Topographical Surveyors.

Matriculation Examination takes place to 
June each year. Candidates must he over 
fifteen ahd pedsr eighteen yean of age on pre
ceding 1st of January

Length Of College C
Four commissions 

Army are awarded to
Board and Inatruoth

their B"zetoiimemThe weather was bright and ant too warm 
and an elegant dav for ball playing. A gentle
braare was wafted towards the stands from

WtinprA....
velandi.

At Philadelphia: r. a s.
the grand old trees that fill Dundurn Park. I Athletics!/................ 20104001A—816 4
The moat pleating features about ball games St. Louis ....... 9 9-8 *80 10 8— 4 7 5
in Hamilton is the way in which the ladies of Mlaod: t _* S %
the city torn ont; they go in latge numbers H..................... oiêtoÔÔÔÔlLlia 4
sad mti among tire mori enthusiastic or the > Mete...... •....................... 0 l *-e 0 0 8 9 0- 1 lfi ♦
audience. Saturday’s game area eminently a

I estifea 7 Butrin
thrown ont at first, Crane Was given hifi base New roik,..........21 is AUiletic................» 19on foalla, end nimbly went down to Collins’    }) £    S £
bret on the fi™» b.11 w«d pitched to init SjSSfev.r.t" 8 S 'p®ÎSI?r“:.':: Sf-1
The,» tbe Toronto first bowman sent the next Wemington.,......a » Metrosodtaa...........u B
ban to centre field and Crane scored. In tlte mdlAMpoil..... . » as çiereisnd............ 10 29
third inning Traffley led off with a hot liner to THE AMAIEUM BALL TOMBEMS, 
Wood, which the Hams’ pitcher unkindly ———
eared ft», reeeivmg, as he deserved, tbe tire Taranto Commercial Travelers Bel Up 
liberal applause which the spectators awarded the Hamilton Brnmmers.

. *,*'inl!e.tq.ice'"tre' 1118 match of toe season betwpen tbe
rxl^. .°Ln Toronto oammnclal travelers

m was played on the Toronto Baseball Grounds
ralidv mavld^to^reSh Saturday. The game aH through was quite
mJiufftJTh&l STiiMMvi?hMiTT?? one-sided, the Toronto menontbettingand Ouf- 

idtLd* I fielding the Hamiltonians, and at tire elore of

scored, «attefy in the meantime reaching
third. He'scored a moment afterwards when *** handed a medal presented by Mtmr. 
Fast* waa caught ont by Mansell. In the I Spence and Ellis. The Toron toe made 17 runs 
seventh Toronto got two more Badly needed in the first innings, and during the next eight 
runs, McCormick leading off with a left field contented themselves with addtog SO more, 
bit Mid was advanced to second by Kearns’ They made 25 base hits and had only 3 errors, 
single to centre. Traffley popped up a little while the Ambitious City’s sample-carriers

SSti.îSS E55.SSSK SSflS?*Js~
mro the outfield and McOnnaick and Traffley | other kltATEOROXtiœ Saturday.

aft ÆS,"S’i!S,S.0î#5aÆ"üi
Philipps heed, but wee-thrown out at second. Boylaa. —'. . ,
Gilman atraok out MeCormiok then reached The Youfig Actives defeated the Young 
first on a hit between Fhird and short, was ad- Beavers, 17 to 1&scored m%B$g£1E!?X M

iSaw* —r 160 Ætn“ot

L?^n&dn‘f^^& &Ê34made a pretty stop with one baud, Crane ahd S'Brien.
d'o^thebalHothe far fence fof three braes, The Bryce Bros, team defeated a picked team
and Slattery scored. Faatz followed with a from the East End. 21 to 1L Pitchers: For 
single to left, on which Crane reached the Bryce Bras,, Peters; East End, Beamish, 
plate. The Confectioners played a return match

The Hams started their first inning auspici- with the Wellingtons On Ihe Don flats, and 
ouslv. Rainey got first on balls, and Mansell «^lîaîiS tM«r’aüumaBd Brown00'
was hit by the pitcher. Wright then hit to

Rafasas.aaK# sEESESS®668
lim Hied out to Alberts, but that player’s low mv., pL-hvtarion Publishing Ca’s team de- throw to tafatf Knight's grounder enabled fJ& offSstol!
Rainey and Mansell to score. In the fifth The Cadets of Ontarto-street scored 45 to the 
inning they tied the score by making a ran on Oakville Cade»' 10.
Collins’ single to left, Slattery’s wild throw in The Inglis ft Hunter nine defeated the Can- 
of the ball, Knight’s phantom near third, and ada Pacific team. 14 to 10. Batteries: Thornton 
McQuerry’s long fly to centre. In the sixth, and Reynolds, Kelly and Brown, 
another single wra added, when with two men The Dauntless team of the West End de- 
out, both having been struck out, Mansell hit fDated tho Queen City Club, 13 to 11. Batteries: 
a high fly book and to the right of second, Jennings and Sattlter, Gray and Kelly, 
which was allowed to fall to tbe ground by _ The Alhletlos f°dl»ltod a «smetothe St. 
Gilraau, gUttery aad Kearns, etiherone of I rM'»» ^ 0,
whom could have fielded the ball. On Wright’s . Adelaides defeated the Beaver* by 24

msBNESSBQSX •“ r »2 ZZZ
Oooderham ft Worts and McGolpin team* of 
the Manufacturers’ League was won by tire 
former by this score:

present agitation will be that the popular toolcourse.Clo FOURTH HEAT.judgment will pronounce for letting well 
enough alone, and trying no such “fool” ex
periment as that of giving np control of our 

unsocial affairs to Congress at Washington, 
a surrender which we should afterwards meet 
bitterly and sincerely bat unavailing!/ regret.

At the same time to-morrow’s Board of 
Trade meeting» bould be fit occasion for pree-
aing the mam ponft of all and forcing the At first sight tbe disallowance agitation in 
agitators to face the music squarely on the Manitoba has some grounds for public sym- 
question as to what Canada’arelahons with puthy, but viewed in the light of prat history 
Great Britain would be after she had once en- ^ public necessity it is most unreasonable, 
tered into commercial union with the States. jt ja quite possible with suitable conditions 
Regarding this thtsr explanations have so far that Manitoba and the territories could have

Xhp£&4&?îe.,^2
^_v»ight up “to the hill ring we want to see begin our individual or national career just u*Sa"Vri SfZZZSÜ zzxi'SStZ?£?!“£

towards Great Britain, once we had became «jbm Pacific Railway Company began to 
•cmmerciaUy annexed to the United States, build the road, of which Canadians are all so 
Answer (fais question,ye agitators for com- proud, that their Legislature should have the 
meroial muon, and make your answer so plain right of chartering otV roads with a view to 
that there can be no mistake. Are all Ameri- divert its legitimate trade towards the United 

goods to come into Canada free, while Statas, either there would be no Canadian 
Bntish goods are to pay duties according to Pacifio Railway or the Manitobans would 
too high American tariff? Well do we know.- ’forego such assumptions. The question in a 
that this is the point in the whole question 
which most yon fear to face; and all the more 
reason is there why you should be compelled 
to face it, and that right squarely. ,

It is sincerely to be hoped that to-morrow 
might’s meeting will not be- allowed to slip 
■way “like a knotless thread,” as the old 
woman “at home” used to say—without re
sult. We want to see results that will amount
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A Toronto Taefat till Bare.
A race to Fort DMhonsie. thirty miles, came 

off on Saturday under the auspices of the 
Toronto Yacht Club. A flying start was made 

Ottawa A. A. A. Handicap Came*. I at 8 o’clock from opposite the clab house. 
Ottawa, Jape 12.—The second annual «ring There were five starters, their names and 

handicap games of the O.A.À.A. took place | ishfngtimes being 
yesterday afternoon at the Metropolitan 
grounds. 1 ICroni»..

The entries were numerous and the compe- g-hjeti^.. 
tirions Were Interesting. The only outsiders 1™“”........................ ....... .......................OLttsianaiast^wia ,

races yesterday was the largest at the meeting. It j. expected that Commodore McGaw’a 
It being the seventh day. The weather wae boat, the Cygnet, will beat her mooring* andZ wârfee
which was won cully by the Californian filly and will be almost a new boat.
Blithesome. The sport was enjoyable, although There will Be a race tor third class heats next 
every race resulted la an easy victory. , Saturday.

tod,Commandments ASPHALT PiTIBfl BLOCKS a
tionThe oh «ad best material* tor parlai 

Streets, Sidewalks, Carriage Drive* f 
meats. Cellars, Breweries, Stables, etc. ïhese blocMure

r ISI

fin- frost, heat of 
than granite.

For particulars apply to
THF. TOEBMTe

It wiball.tho an

I the OtUli
va rowing oats asm

to put the rubber through. The World cannot 
say, but up went Umpire. Ryan’s hand, for 
before the spectators knew It the ball had gone 
betweenthsflags. It’* not everyday In the 
week that a centre field^player shoves the ball 
through after the face off and without letting 
another player touch 1L 

So short and sudden was the fourth game 
that another wae played for exhibition. The 
Toronto! won It after 20 minutes’ play.

not

iSFHALT BLOCK fiTIHB 178 00.p
57 ADELAIDE-STREBT BAST.

♦HOR BRYCE, JOHN MoGREGOR, 
Managing Director. 216 Superintendent,

i*«**4»**y4te**i
m

Hut shell is, whether is it better for the Mani
tobans to be connected with Eastern and 
Western Canada by a great national highway, 
with the forfeited right of chartering a rail
road through a small corner of their province, 
or have no railroad but the legislative power
to build one?_______________________

A leading Ref (Suer and clergyman of 
Western Ontario laid to The World on Satur
day:. “I am thoroughly disgusted ’with the 
Globe, and, although a subscriber, I may say, 
for the last forty years, I have decided to give 
up my patronage. The trtith is that Mr. 
Blake’s retirement, although partially due to 
ill-health, has been caused by such members of 
the party re the Globe managers, who forced 
him to pursue a course on leading questions 
averse to his own views. He is disgusted with 
his owa friends, and any one can see that, 
had the Globe been muzzled during the last 
election, the results would not have been as 
they were. Time was when the Globe had 
decided opinions, but now it is like the 
weathercock, and I for one am determined 
that my views on the coming questions will be 
got from some more reliable sources than 
newspapers such as the Mail and Globe, now 
engaged in an unrighteous attempt to Ameri
canize our institutions. I find a growing 
opposition amongst the people to the party 
warfare which seeks to gain a victory at the 
expense of the. country, that is to say by 
decrying its resources. This is a healthy sign 
of tbe times, and should be encouraged by all 
.clergymen." -y. ..

W
the
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Niagaras 4, Ontario* >.
Niaoara Falls, June 11,—The championship 

lacrosse match to-day between the Ontario» of 
Toronto and the Niagaras was, won by the 
Niagaras t>y four games to two. The Ontario» 
took the first game in 25 min., the Niagaras the 
second game in 8 min., the Niagaras 
the third to 12 min., the Ontario* the 
fourth In 15 initiates. The fifth game Was 
started aad play was continued about 20 
minutes. The Niagaras were playing a fine 
team game with every prospect of Scoring the
cômpietely*demmTidztog0theSiUârios™,ofBneo

fir fciœtfMr !bra°tofiolfcbe$r te
Niagaras claimed the thatch accord
ing to the rules of the Association,

checking was seen at every point and good 
ploys by both-teams brought out enthusiastic 
plaudits from the spectators. The Niagara’s 
defence waa a atone wall to the Ontaries’hdUi*.

\
She mob

on
Wal. tion;V to something, and this resalt first of all—a I have now on hand a full as

sortment of NEW COOES for 
spring wear, comprising Irish, 
Scotch, English and Canadian 
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trous
erings.

W .by ths advocates of commer- 
cial union in reply to the question just men
tioned. You, who are agitators (jft this 
change speak out. In case of its being adept- 

all British goods coming in here pay 
the high American duties, while American 

> good* come in free? Out with it, we say, no 
beating about the bush; but give us a plain 

to a plain question. You cannot pre
tend that the occasion does not demand an 
answer to this identical question; and the 
very plainest kind of answer too. His is 
above all the question that the country wants 
answered first of all. You may think what 

thing it would be to “lie low” and 
“keep dark” on this question; but no such ad
vantage of trickery will be allowed you. How, 
corns out of your shell, and be quick about it,

The Argonaut»’ Champion*.
The fours finals la the Argonaut Rowing 

x*n?Ch”n«rïSi, 525Î Ç^eJil'i^StiL7 I clnb’» «pring races came off on Saturday after-
»lM,,î5!lrÆetîteî“*U“ ‘ D,MHdto' ** Uoon. the ream being from th. Northern Ele- 

Third race, St. Louie Fair Stallion Stakes, 11300, fpr votor to ft tmoy opposite the Club House.

with, a canoe but the result would have bran 
the same had the accident not happened.
t. W. Meagher, •trok»^NJF^A«sTHslt, rnroke.
E. Macrae. D. Burn*. -
2r.3.«d/

into

* 4 ed, □
Quality and fit guaranteed.

S46y
A. MeDONALD,

AD. McLean, stroke.
. s

?

tffirah&nt Tailoi’, 355Tange-st
JOHN GATTO & 00.

Fourth race, eelMng parse, $3(W, *11 ages, 1 mile— 
Mary Bills, 98, woo by ten lengths; Geëôllne, 99,3d; 
Barak. 93,8d. Time 1.4&.t that

s
HRm daySixth race, handicap *teepleeh»se, pane 8*90, foil.............

rfetfg.jmim* ÏV Ten^Braeck-
J. Meagher had a row <
J. Cochran'» b.if'.''Nctiié' Wâdkïtià'ï'by' ’Voltigeât^ m. Holden, Stroks. A. IV. Morphy, iWwSr’ïfi-'i*. . . -. . . iidtsst---------- !----  • W. A. Klclmrdaon. , Hughe*.

Brooklyn Jockey Club June Meeting. This woe a close taco until near th* finish
Brooklyn, June 12.—There was an Immense when the Holden crew shot ahead and won by 

crowd at the opening of the June meeting of over a length. This finished the preliminaries, 
the Brooklyn Jockey Club at Prospect Park fourth heat.
yesterday. Tho weather was fine and tbe This heat brought ant Meagher's and Boyd’s 
track in excellent condition. The features ' crews. It was an even race until 200 

the Myrtle Stakes, won by Mr. Cassatt’s 
Amalgam ; the Tremont Stakes, by the 

California colt Guarantee, and the Parkway , ___OwîngtoPlheblargentmêer'^af Entries in^the This was the decisive heat, th* contesting 

sixth race It was divided, thus making seven crews being Boyd s aad Holden’s. It was most 
events on the card. exciting. Holden s crew led for some distance

xxx »£&£eeArar“ ,6r 1-ye‘r"C"d* “a *wW SMîkS coum^and>Nof 2Pseemed togî88$îio‘$îil i j
McG^A °ŒÆ°r!roratiXtoriV“d

,-f «. A W. ‘vterôTsraCricket. ,
A cricket match was piayed on Sator^y be- #.

me............ .....................t.* "“r- w

■^Sïw^mïjî'ïw,»».-*

I next two men made a good stand for the Won by » lénÊtb. BJecult find Lancaster ran à dead together. Ihe Eva was ahead before the firstLKA0UI oa^h e I zx^rA ToSi^-S&af,

d^Ll, 0- ,„R-®-Ir Stevenson was the only other Rosedaler to forjoMA the first buoy arid dropped out The Tam O’B».™$$$yilibfs l\atlen8t^‘Wne01 1 ^“^œ°curplo“hlpfl,,ttotl887,u,d

qtSrei*riea: Fannlne and Rddy.Meakinand lh-Tbe home wSm went to bat, O’Nell and A. J. CM.au’» br. c. Now-or-Never, by Stratford- ^«V^atSdiy the Tam wUl sail the Bard, 
S At Rochester: r. h k. P- Freeman wielding the willow against _bovr- DwS^S^0. yêréham,' ' bÿj f’kfaetto^éimpér * which Is going to Montreal for anold skiffetob

Btog'Kton................OOlOOOoS 0-‘i *e i ‘irithiuch" eflfcct that*! riles were rolled up Won byroo. le'iigtM.' ' ïime-i .ÏÜÜ.' ' "™“" CU,fhe stogie canoe race was ever the foursÎ* Batteries;11 Hayes and* Zimmer, 'ârëèn U ÿgj» J2Î ^re°. ?*** wf
There was steady rim-getting from this time by ek B. MwtIs* b. K Favor, 5, by Pat Malloy—Favorite, F. w\'Meagher. Meagher won by two lengths,

.......... 5 o 0 0 ! 5 0 0 0-& It’t 5  ̂itiÈTirSl when t!Sk Ent|U co.’.'b. c: , “r'beenEE'fnlhrUbto canoe race Were :

^^Itterira "HtegtoStolBÛekU.V0Hnîirv17na Hlaplaceandoommenwidthe run-getting tor a h. J. Woodfird’» i».g. Birnum. a, by Bonnie Scotland A. J. Boyd and W. ^ Smith. T. H. Carey and 
JrJattertas. Higgins and Buckley, Henry and tevM,lolllents. In receiving hie second ball ho -charlotte, lia. ................ ................i................8 A. B. Barker,. A. H. Scott and J. Scott, ft was

Sss..................,.......f1 E5SSS%SüSsiffE *555SSMn8i»** “* “•

iâe®s«sæ‘*5=:i «eMcsesstifee».
Won. Lost. Pr.cti scoring with 113 runs to their credit. After the seventh race, selling puree J806. « furlong*. race for the challenge cup ahd a medal pre-

i ÉBmæssmm
::8 17 jS| OTHER OAUESOF . THE JUNE SPECIAL. .

«^borough Jï; and oamv in at the finish ,n

As-........ :..... ...«MH86<Biiaaime lM

a Mitchell and Crysler outplaying the Octavios 
at every point, while Doherty and Alex. 
Mitchell and the two O’Neils made some

FOffer Creel hand
wibeautiful plays let the Niagaras. >,

Capital* 4, Braver» 1.
WooBStOck, June 11.—About 200 people wit

nessed the lacrosse match here to-day between

ftThird beat. Linen Damask Table Clothsstroke.too.a
fr*.The Experiment Next Bear.

The elass of people who decry Canada 
■ —e failure because the confederation experiment

has not re yet proved a success might profit 
by some study of the political history of the 
United States. That experiment began 

_ . there in 1778, and was a long time in arriving
at fruition.

In bis memoir of HenrvClay Carl Sehurz 
points out that up to the war of 1812—ill- 
advised though that war proved—the States 
of the Union were held together by attenuated 
bonds. The eeeontf war with Britain welded 
tbem more closely together, and the war of 
secession completed the fusion. Mr. Sehurz 
argues, in effect, that the blood of her soldiers 
Waa ths seed of the Union.

Let every Canadian take an intelligent 
interest in the experiment which has been 
tried next door. Therefrom every Canadian 
can learn that tho Canadian experiment, still 
in its infancy, is neither “helpless” nor “hope
less,” u Mr. Wiman would have us believe it 
to be.

firom * 14 to 3. yards long. sulthe Beavers of this place and the Capitals of 
Ottawa. The,Capitals defeated the home team 
by four goals to one.

as a
White Marseille» emits, Nott> J—»

and Embroideries sold per piece K. j 
at lowest Wholesale Prices.

Island 8 ports
n into «matMra. Dunum’* after the boat arrive* at the Island, and 

asking for Our Brave Boy* or the General Middleton 
brand* of cigar*. They have no equal in America. x24S

with the 
anhui'a orover from the finish, when Meagher’s crew ran into 

a^lff andwra out of the race, Boyd's winningwmThe annexationists have developed a scheme 
to capture the county councils. The county 
councillor who votes for New York’s policy 
without having before him a statement of 
what New York desires or proposes, will 
probably cross the concession lines next Jan
uary to avoid meeting his constituents. The 
introduction of party politics Sn municipal 
councils is one of the minor but not one of tbe 
least reprehensible features of the agitation.

T.„.f. Friday a correspondent of The World 
complained of the noise made by tbe fog horn 
during the recent cloudy spelL He ought to 
thank his stars that he is not an Ottawa 
Hansard reporter.
Mills starts in a fog horn wonders what the 
matter is with its able throat.

The Brill Shed. The Sarnia Observer takes the trouble to
Therq seems to be a dispoeitioa on the part lie when it alleges that The World makes fan 

of tbe members of the council to ob- of the farming class. The Observer knows 
jeet to the granting of the St Andrew’s that our sarcasm has been expended solely 
Market-square for drill purposes. If this site upon lawyers and editors who pose as farmers

\___ JbSLSOt granted the city may regret it Let ns to serve their political and personal purposes.
see the situation at present The people of This is the hind of a farmer the Observer man 
•he vicinity object to tbe market and would is, and we have about as much respect for tbe 
to glad of its removal. In its place would be species as Pmvilerly lias for tbe jawsmith 
built not a shed, but a handsome armory, workingman. No one but a fraud and im- 
epeting the Government about $50,000 and nostM need feel offended by attack* upon 
•arrounded by a fine piece of ground, bordered frauds and impostors.
Aff trees and an open iron fence. The place 
would be well kept and would be a park for all 
intents and pnm.s».
and Police Station could be accommodated in 
Ihe new 'n .tç.og, and the building itself cap- 
•*>!*• of lidding 8000 people could be utilized 
R* - public ball,when not in nse by the troops.
The McLean property could and should be 
bought by tbe city for another small park.
Nature almost hra intended it for this

colt
ti

King-st Opp. the PostQfflCB. 1
.....toil'll !■■!■'■»■■■■■ ■»! " ........ ' ■■■ ft I

DOMINION ICE DELIVERY, \J

, •
—**I like tile miW air.” sàld a city deacon aa ^ I 

down on the sauire-s oorch floor for a friendly chat.

another thing I have found out that, there to no cigars 
equal to the General Middleton and Our Brave Boys 
brands, made by W. E. Dobson, Toronto. 3Mx

damage by fire. The “Hand-ln-Hamf’ Insurance Com
pany Is the only company combining all homard* and 
licensed by Government to Insure pjate glass against 
fir* and accident of every deecrintion. EquitableasOTSis! mfasat

he sat to
N dHAMILTON. 2TOBONTO.

< x * 4K

Ball»1■S: ] ] 1 SSU: i

518 IT It Total 

3 2 alberta.& 32 0 2 4 0
60 0

10 (Telephone No. 129),
C. BURNS, Proprietor,

818 and 820 King-street East.
Delivered to oil parts ot the city at following 

a-tes: Prices for ice—soubon 1SB7. 20 cents per 
100 lbs. : 200 lbs. and upwards to 400 lbs., 15 cents 
per 100 lbs.; large consumera, 82 per ton. For 
small quantities the following rates wUl be 
charged: 10 lbs. per day, f 1.50 per month; 16 lbs. 
per day, *1.76 per month; 20 lbe. per day, *2 per 
month; 80lbs. per day, *2.50 per month; 40 lbs. 
per day, *2.75 per month: 50166. per day, $8 *er 
month; 100 lbs. per day, $5 per month.

mhixiox Ice delivery.
King-street east. C. BURNS, "r 

____ ___________ Proprietor.______________

i Tu o
3 Ü

#21
24

2 2
4 Total...... 8 18 27 16 to

i^Scoreby Innings : 
Toronto

Bat

When the Hon. David 4 . Pfaoteeraafay-
~No art Is more prominently and conspicuously 

brought before the public than photography. The 
question often asked fs, “Where can I get a life-like 
picturer* “At Lemaltre’s, 334 Ybage-street,” is the 
answer. By careful attention to business and using tbe

comparlaon will* »ay la tli. city

St■•i............ 318 and 320 Prof.
-1A5. dé

of plh

MILK.361
i

w»ei
thingBtniHB.

DUKE—June 10. at 62 MarlborCavcnue, Toronto, 
th* wl/e or Henry B. Duka ot » daughter.

a daughter.

CAMPBÊLL—On Saturday at the residence of herL0-rr
Funeral On Monday at 8 p.m. to St. James* Cemetery 

after a severe ill* 
46 years.

WHERE TO CtET IT. b
«a

DEATHS,

SIK-flimiiliL DAIM.i r ■ 4
k

CAKDOW—On Friday, .June 10, j 
Ml, John Csrdow, *ton«cuiter, Med 
Funeral on Monder..! une IS, at 3 p.nu. from fadArm-

arc rrapectfnny ftivfted to attend.

RWrite to Koaf ft Boar.
Editor World: I have seen in your paper 

something relating to old Joseph Dennis’ 
land in Toronto which is to be sold in a few 
weeks. Well. I would like to know from you 
to whom I might refer so as to stop the tele, 
because I know the same family and 
living in Lower Canada and I have the agency 
relating to this business. The family which I 
know here is the only one. This was the son 
of the Joseph Dennis who married and is 
now dead, but whose wife and children are 
still living. 3 J* M. Carrier.

Quebec, June 9.

Pstn

016 YONGE - STREET.m The Free Library strong
quaint

-avenu
tances

Sîiïï?.*y4,*îUMn*Wi'ü:L.0fj!ra
of tas'late W. H. Campbell of Brôvk ville.

*«8«».<,LV°t|? SStfiSW
W. i. cotation. Inspector of the Boiler Inspection end
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different style»—which we are selling at a great 
reduction.

Call and see them.

BUTLÀN D’S
6a MUSIC STORE, z 

87 KING-ST. 1

- Watu
they are and

Buffalo.............
Newark.........
Rochester...

•eqewe24:S
Bets;
Utica. », * egi* 4*., ..» 4

pur* ftod

TORONTO STONE COMPANY, easilyIf-the volunteers are met with opposition, 
they must go to the Old Fort. This would" 
cripple tbenUor many years to come. The 
eity and the Bxhibition Committee may then 
avant on active opposition from tbem to any 
•rant of land from the Garrison Common for 

purposes. The majority of the

16 .423
Miners and Manufacturers of

Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,
16

plaint2The tenth Corner *f Klm-street.
—Having purchased a lee new stock of men's sum

mer neck-wear at prices wlilch enables us to Mil cheap,

22
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gregaiional Union at their eonfeienoe in 
Bond-atreet Church. A considerable amount 
of formal business was done, though there was

The pro
of much

AND «J.T.B. B11LWAV. ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Established 18*1

Invested Funds... .....
Investments la Canada

Issue UNCONDITIONAL Policies 
and Policies on RESERVE BONUS 
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c I Ornaments, Ornaments.June
onge-

- street, at-7.15 a-m. and 3.M o.m. for

^nts^Eo, Jhme II.—The QP.R. crop re- 
reSei'ed. on June 6 and 10 are most

flattering, and gave promise of the best

I far advanced, giving promise of an early

harvest that will allow the grain to be sowed 
befai» frosts can damage it.

From the Emerson district the general re
port is to the effect that the late rains have 
been sufficient to bring forward the gram and 
***** in good shape. The country never look
ed better at tide season of the year, and the 
fermera without exception feel well satisfied, 

The Pilot Mound district reports: Have 
hsd Considerable rain during the last two 
week, and more is needed, bet nothing is 
suffering. The crepe 
the farmer* are

an al Suitable for Presents and Decorations.
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls and] Dinner Sets-an Immense variety, 
and an points east Five* boms taBuffhlo and'oti^Stl^rtm^^ta^Domtali^1***1 

' «5S? fhSflyticke’g1 forTïd^ ACtow datre |
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§however, ware 

ind were of a harmonic»» sature, 
moon was devoted to a pleasure trip, 
Wild having invited the delegates

ini?

(Size) CONCHA,
The
Rev.
and- friends to pay a visit to his farm atm CIGAR!weather was fine and the outing W ntooUS. 110acrops are looking *dl and 7t? nMt ICO 1*the terms et the cahle- ’Trs WlTw

M
101 1*1 98K> iheQtswn on her Jubilees Importer, 49 lUng-et. East. 76206 97EXCURSION 199 140 nowmmmsm

m w and lovtoz people.

- 199 99206 189 120THAN EVER.s 1ÔT 55194 721139
122 51166 04208 197Mid family season tickets on sale for the

186A parter of a oeatnry In the 
marktft, which hot speaks for

.oj_
90 B 80

e dM O
■STEAMER CHICORA, 109 199 93m

i 197On being adopted by the union the members 
rose and sang a verse of “God Save the Queen."

The Business Committee recommended
That the secretary of the Union respectfully acknow

ledge the receipt of a communication f.oni the Pro
vincial Eptecapal eyeodOT the scssioaof 1881 asking
action^T^°v^^^,Î8lnj^rïï^ùï9i£iS
schools, and tint they be authorized t. slate In reply 
Uiat. while we aympsthlze with the memorialists In 
their solicitude for the rangions tnstructlou of »e 
yoeeg, we decline to ce-oaerate as deckled, ter these 
ressons: 1. The Bible Is read lu nearly ell onr common 
tohoota and permission is given to ministers of the 
Gospel to use school buildings for the teaching of

msmmm m maw
The report was adopted.
R»v. Dr. Wild introduced a deputation 

consisting of Rev. Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Wm.

in session in Carftoti-street Chut-ch. They 
received a hearty welcome and appropriately 
returned thanks, conveying also the cordial 
greetings of the Methodists to the Congre
gational Union. Mr. Macdonald was loudly 
cheered on announcing his intention to con-

Carberry, Sewell, dilater, Alexander, Oak wt^aîdYu» foMthTw^-i^tM?nbto3 

./SgSFW.,, Whitewood, Broadview, Fond. Dr. Hunter briefly reciprocated the 
Grenfell, Qu Appelle, Regim. Maple Creek, good wishes of the deputation.
Dunsmore, Medicine Hot, Gleichen and Oal- In the afternoon about 260 of tbe delegates 
jrarj all report plenty of rain within tbe past and friends left Yonge-street wharf on board 
‘wo or three weeks, which have advanced the the Queen City, en route for Bronte, whither 
cropa wonderfully and give promise of a yield Dr. Wild had invited the party to explore 
greater even than that of 182. The ranches the beauty of the locality and to visit the 
report the stack doing well and the general Doctor*, farm. The outing was thoroughly

vvï5r«^îelleTt" 10 a- .U V- enjoyed, and at the close of the visit, on the
Wmnrao, June 12.—Since the above re- proposition of Chairman Hunter, cheers were 

porta were compiled there was during Friday given for Dr. and Mrs, Wild and also for the 
night and Saturday morning another ram fall Doctor’s mother. Generous hospitality was 
whioh extended throughout the whole , of afforded and conveyance, took the party to 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, and from the farm. 1
which to followed by warm weather. The The party reached the city on the return 
reports from all sources are unanimous in say- trip at 9 15
in* that the crops never looked better since Vested..1, «.rein. ™ Ro-a . . rK__.K
the country was settled. Farmer! and busi- W„L Ch era"

ssaayAsg—*•-- ESSHHS.-2
. _______« _ _____ _ noon there was a jubilee service attended by
A TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR. the Congregational school» of Toronto. The

Ma . ____ ____ _ __conductor wag Mr. R. J. Hall, and the specialTRe Accents of the Inteniatleaal Union feature of tbe service Was tbe singing of a 
Considerably Mixed Op. jubilee ode, tbe words of which were by Mr.

Buffalo, June 1L—A sensation developed John Imrie of Toronto and the music by Prof, 
in the Typographical Convention during the J- F. Johnstone. Other pieces were ably 

ion yesterday afternoon, the per- rendered and several suitable add rases were
tLt"\°,ZhiCb *" *,0Wly °Ut f^of-^^t^Queet^in?»"

When the doom were opened end the report- service. The collection was in aid of the late 
ere admitted after a secret session they found Mrs. Carrie’s memorial school at Bailundu,

«invention balloting for secretary-treas- Africa. In the evening the pastor, Rev. Dr.
.This gave rise to the query: What had Wüd, preached to an overflowing oongrega-

The Union

99 91uo. 199 124
99* msi 118 91itself. Shortest route to Niagara, Lewiston, Falls. 

BuflUo, Rochester. Albany, New York and 
Boston. TICKETS and all information at

99 93272 138 1264

MK CIMUE
84m 797m i\

l MTB1SE,
191 128214

A. F. WEBSTER’S, 180915
:00 fiwltoare kx*infr«1*mdid and

____  popeful than they have
been for the past four yearn. The general 
opinion is that there wit! be an abundant 
yield.

The Cypress River and Glenboro district re
port plenty of rain, the wheat seventeen 
inches high and the farmers say that never 
»i'W*he country wee first settled has there 
been so bright a prospect.

Selkirk and SL Boniface both report plenty 
°\m*n.during the past fortnight and cro 
advancing splendidly with fi 
merchants in great spirits over tbe outiœk.

Marquette reports: A large quantity of rah. 
has fallen during the past three weeks. The 
crops are in excellent condition. This has 
been the most favorable spring ever known in 
this district.

Portage La Prairie district says: Plenty of 
min, crops lookings splendid and farmers look- 

forward to a large yield.

£135M TMCMflHT.more
M# «21 WEXCURSIONS- BART CARRIAGES.Sole Manufacturers.

THE STEAMS* I $1* STS ** i

RUPERT rum FINEST LOTOV

ISsiFür’ — baby carriages
aanBek-vctm; HonsdMd Laundry Co.

Ne, 17 JordniHt.. near Mfee-st.Collections and deliveries daüyT *135

1A ST INGS^SPRINC WATER ICL|pR,0ES low
JÇE COMPANY. _ „■

I etmh day commencing Thursday, Jüne «th. and I OFFICE: QUEEN CITY IN3. BUILDINGS. I

£y°HSgi^ntXil ’ ^ W Church-street. II ADD V A Pill I IIIQ= Return fare. 25cents. I ■ Me UULLIIlO

will please return cards with their address, 
leaving quantity and time to oontmence de- 
tilery, until they are ready. By doing this they 
will enable us to fill all our orders. Prices

«s&jsasæw

m »Ml

Restaurant (European style) 
and Saloon, M Adelaide-1 
street East, five doors 

from Postoffice, 
Toronto.

•pen from 8 o’clock a.m. to 11p.m.
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HAHLAH’S POINT.Ï

“CHICORA” DO YONQU STREET *m

Hotel Hanlnn Is now open for 
Ruests. Newly refitted and fur
nished. Special rates to families. 
First-class table board. Six 
o’clock dinner.
DOTY BROS. & CO.,

r%FOR $15In Connection with New York 
Central and Michigan Cen

tral Railways.

rifJS

ir

STORAGE
Eip’SSmllffiBen, Miller & ft.
York and all pointa East and Weak WAKBUOUSBMEN. I OTHER FURNITURE AT I LOTS NOT SHADEDARE FOB 8AL&

T,okeUat . _ ' THE NORTH AMERICAN LAND COMPANY, LIMITED, 1 Qnobeo Bank
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 73 Yonge-it. Afî FPrtilfaCtpûûf KQof IPflTTAT T T T flW DDTU1 0 Torontoetreet. have a large number of valuable Lots tor sale at very reasonable price».
A. F. WEBSTER, 56 Yongewtreet, A A JU PPL lillflt, |Jl|jUjalJiJl llU U ÏXelUl!lUi are restrictions whioh forbid the erection of any but good brick buildlngo, so that parties daslfr
H. R. FORBES, 24 King-street coat, j ' ------- . ■ .... 1*6 big family residences pan rely on the neighborhood being always maintained as a flrat-cla* one.

and aU offices of the CanadlanPocific Railway. filmHltanonnc Pnhlinafian I 3 I O A IJIA The property, which is ia the West End, is very central, and, by its proximity to the Street.------------------------------------------ Oimiuiaucuus riimiCHMOIl Ul H SA |V| Cl. Railway, has ready and speedy access to aU parts of the City, whUe it is surrounded by Urge
Victoria Park and Hnmhar StMmBM In London, (Eng.) and Canada, by Special W nnw ■ w I Churches, Schools and Stores. The prices are but little in advance of those asked in distant ,

T „. , , .... ____ Arrangements, Jabilee Numbers 189 VONfiEdTKGGT. suburb» and the terms of payment are liberal. Any person dealring a really flrstolâM residentialI IllnBtffitfld T.nnrtnri NPWS ' 1 1 property should make application without deiay to

LONDON GRAPHIC i FURNITURE |I - SSâSta*.**-,
DAVIS, Cburchetreet dock. Reasonable PRICE - • SA CENTS. I ■ ■ '
quantity of hot water for piooio parties at F^rk Dealera“ouid order at race |The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds

BEAVER LIME. 5"

! iYon «an get a beautiful QjBEDROOM SET, r

THE BEST PUBUSHEfl,
The English Mechanic

l rUsually sold at f*% 1 f ! I; «

Theret
RECEIVED EVERY MONTH, -1

■I

NOW ON HALS AT
80 YONGE, near King-street.

john p. McKenna,the
Importer. VUwta.Ie awd Hetall.MR

become of Mr. Pascoe? Though every 
delegate was sworn to secrecy, there 

so much ostentatious mystery that 
curiosity wee challenged, and every hold
er at tbe secret was overburdened with it. 
It wee learned last night that Mr. Pascoe had 
tend«Ssd his resignation, but tbe reason for 
this motion was kept a close secret. This morn
ing, however, it wm learned th»t a shortage 
bad bean discovered in Mr. Pascoe s accounts.

Committee bad been at work on 
time, and as soon as they 

of the shortage they reported 
ml What transpired at the 
knpara only to the delegates 
Pascoe had severed his connec- 
executive department of the 
doors were reopened. 
lommittee this morning stated 

worked all night on tbe accounts, 
in ssgreat a muddle as ever and

Beginning with To-day -ecuits session this morning.

MISTER, mm & E—Do noK^ke lue for malarial d I Border». Ayer's 
none, nor »dv other injœlou» !n- 
laratlon. If taken strictly in accor- 

wlth directions, 1» warranted to cure all malarial
Furniture is At

i>

Straw
d _______________ EDWARD CONLEY'S,

RICE LEWIS & SOM, I MONTHLY PÂYMRHtItüREOF STEAMSHIPS.

Lowest Rates, Her

. DARUNG. Toronta.
J

HENRYWJ. SHORT McMASTER, London, Eng.
—There area number of varieties of coma Hollo- 

way's Oem Cure will remove any of them. Call on 
your druggist and get a bottle at once.

The Montres! and Liverpool, 
ticket» and all information apply FRED H. GOOCH, General Agent, 16 WalÆaSonft. raw. fa-mthef>

r.Hardware,
U. 51 and 56 King-atreet East. Toronto. O

, , - ., „ ___. I Sheflleld Cutlery,
e00nThl^*itwie*hlp ““ "wtoe Ivory Handled Table and Dessert Knives, Pen 

une ALi/inua j and Poctet Cutlery, Toilet, Rasor,
Every Thursday frein New Yolk. - «ndsetaorOmwt 

Ratee: *S5and*40single,*65and|T5ex-' I tifiMllte ITOU W&Tt,
CUMlon' 1 Ooffiw Boilers, Tea Kettles, Milk, Rioe and

Vegetable Boilers, Pudding Dishes,
Preserving Kettles, etc. 77

Repairing dene at reasonable prices. Give 
nsaoaR._______________________________ Ml

of it after suffering for some ten years, and the résulta

ESaSEJESsSH
fiün'eie'aftCT eSeS^meafÜ’^06 we® kno1rs»01 ,inrHuant

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPARISON. CARPET DEPART»to STATE SS- LINE.

Builders’ Supplies !The mostWe have the assurance that our action in

M*c.rrpp@s swsuM
insure ns a busy week.

KNOX & DUCKWORTH
40 QDEEN-ST. WEST.

1 F_
<{

grave., when, by the timely use of Sickle’s Anii-(Juu-
OPENED TO DAY, LARGE SHIPMENTS,—— — hat they were

avoided. This Syrup Is pleasant to the taste, aad un-

etc-, eu.

It the most effectual and popular blood phrifl 
day. For all diseases of toe stomach, Over an 
this remedy has no equal. Price fl.

ANDit still require two or three days to straighten

s tx3F*#5Uft -H. will wo fa, faro.

Tltaeonvention again went into secret ere-

When the doors were opened the report of 
the Committee on Subordinate Unions was 
taken up. It was ordered that no foreman 
•hall have a right to discharge an incompe
tent “sub* when the regular has not been 
notified of the sub’s in competency. It was 
resolved that the report of the Committee 
on UnMir Offices be adopted by the conven
tion and given into the hands of the Buffalo 
union, with instructions to carry out the re
commendations. The convention then went 
into secret seaion. The report on unfair 
offices was submitted to the secret session yes
terday.

This 1 e dose not carry intermediate pas
sengers, but gives first-class saloon passage at 
intermediate rate», A specially conducted 
party will leave Toronto to oonneet with the 
Nebraska 23d June.

GENERAL HARDWARE Tapestry Carpets, Linoleum COCOA MATS, All Sises, j
FRANK ADAMS' “

932 QUEEN ST. WEST.

|edSanAparilla 
end made 
er of the 

ver and kidne GRANOLITHIC A. F. Veter, 56 longe-St, LAWH MOWERS,
General Ocean Ticket Agency RUBB£R H0SE»

GARDEN tlOLS, 
LAWN FOUNTAIMS.

P. PATERSON & SON

l JUBILEE LACE CURTAINS. MIKADO LACE CURTAINS.r

STUAR rs PATENT GRANOLITHIC”
HESESSE9ES MnMMtoTK^.«?nan°df
the chretTbronehlu., etc. It bus cared many when * beat permanent

when I wm completely cured, aad bare only usei half iVaterprOOf.
Estimates and information will be furnished 

on application to
8. UkMBlIKCKR. Agent tor Terenta, 14 To
ronto Arcade, Terenta, er ta Ike nnder- 
slgned,
R. FORSYTH, 130 BL0ERY 8T„ MONYBEAL

General Agent for ike Dominion.

«

- - TORONTO. 1M’M ASTER, DARLING& 00.FURNACES ! I

MD. MURDOCH 4 CO.f '

JDELIGHTFUL
4~

Connolsseers pronom 
Teas and Coffee to be r 
llghttnL Delicious Tee 
SS cent» hd. Beautlhil

V Ar <tr . '«9 Yonge-street, Toronto.
1 Seed for Estimates toTT K imr-strect East.

. \DEIST A It CARD».

ywrrimroKTB55tfirH55E^^
VV B, Arcade. Yougvretraet. Tbe beet ma- 
terittl used in alloperatone; .kill equal to any 
in tlie Dominion; nopain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, $8.

BUILDERS, BROWN & BURNS,
Painters and Architects 1 te & as oueen-at.

■
A BOY’S REVENGE.

A Tennessee Teacher Killed
Whipped a Pupil. ,

Chattanooga, Tnnn., June 1L—Cleveland, 
Tenn., la in tbe wildest excitement over de
velopments to-dayj in the shooting of Mise 
Irene Fanil by Will Gneta. It waa supposed 
the killing was accidental, but it now develops 
thet it wee a «old-blooded murder. On Thurs
day Guess was passing the school where Mist 
Fann was teaching. He had a rifle in his 
hand and pointed it playfully at Mies Fann, 
when the weapon was suddenly exploded, 
killing the unfortunate lady instantly. Now 
it is learned that Guess killed Miss Fann be- 
esuse she whipped bis little sister for an in
fraction of the rules of the schools. The 
autboritiee are investigating the case. Guess 
has fled.

We are now oflbrlng tbe Lowcet Possible 
Rates to or from

England. France,
Scotland, Germany,

Ireland, Italy, I Ornamental Glass,
*'«**«*»*' COLISEUM BUILDING,

and all continental points. Cor
respondence promptly answered.

Lowest Kates Guaranteed.
Call before booking. _________

(Ki
.. -r„V W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west 

ft m Now mode, celluloid, gold find rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regard] ego o( malformation of the 
mouth.

|i WISSÎ END FOR 2* with each pound. Coffees 5J and pure at 35 and 40 cts.
136

#Sole Agente for Toronto for "The Preston 
Steel Dome Furnaces.” Beet value in tbe 
market._____ ■_________ ____________ _______

LADTi

Li have found Dr. 
Header's Com
pound unequalled 
for habitual consti
pation. Oiot Bot
tle Cured Me.”

Mrs.-----
Dovercourt-road, 

Toronto.

JOHN McINTOSH, 281 Yonge-st, Toronto

*■ «»™»».|COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES- • - • LOWEST

^r^‘“|0fflces and Yards}
“'ORDER OFFICEeb-'

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BEIffBH ALL OFflOI , |
BTJBJST

»T AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Hoad 
<P Office, 351 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west. Rates greatly 
reduced. Teeth f7.5Â gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalised air «L

18 Allce-streel, Terenta,
Sand-Cut, Bmboseed and lead giaalag a 

specialty.
13d H. LATHAM & CO.

He Intercolonial Hallway |j. FRASER BRYCE, |watchmaker , 
OF CANADA

.
,Dr. Header’s Com-

I___________________ ______ pound regulates
tile stomacli, liver, kidneys and blood. Bold 
everywhere. Price 75a
THE UNION MEDICINE CO’Y,

Proprietor», Toronto.

AND JEWELER.rietegraphle Art Hindi*.
10T MINti STREET WEST.

Gray eg.

tient te -ih on rubber $8.00. vitalized air for
peinleee extreotion. Telephone 1476.

1, COB. BATHURST and FRONT Sit, 
YONGE-STREET WH4JJF.

0. H. Higgs, oor. King and Yonge. The most direct route between the West and
ÿJ.«cu°?,«n’ïe4rof8tÆM^ .8
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and I 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland 
Pierre.

Opposed la Father Metilynn.
Chicago, June 1L—The invitation of Dr. 

MeGJynn to Chicago by District Assembly 57, 
Knights at Labor, baa caused a quarrel be
tween the members of that organisation. The 

' /" Catholic members hare protested against the 
y invitation and compelled the assembly to re- 

wind the resolution to tender Dr. McGlynn 
en official reception. Only part of th 
beta will attend the meeting at Central Music 
Ballou June 21. “Dr. MleGlynn has over
stepped hie clerical duties, and as true Cetho 
lies we are opposed to him,” said James 
Sweeny.

"yriTALIZBD AIR.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OR NO CHARGE. ttreatatS 'KoinisTO ISLANDERS. Ü
and St»

190 Queen-st. West,s When Wanting Stylish BigsAU ike Fepelnr Bummer tea Bathing and 
Fishing Resorts ef Canada are along 

thi» Une.
New and élégant buffet sleeping and day can 

run onthrougn^xprera^rains between Mont-
^Canadian,1 <Buropean}ln'

The Oaklands Jersey Dairy Will 
make delivery of their

VISIT
PORTLAND CEMENTQUEEN CITY LIVERY STABLE,

156 and 181 Queen-street west (opposite Queen- 
street-avenue.)

TURNBULL SMITH, Propriety 
Telephone 358.

6e mem-
1 JERSEY MILKA forfeit Of $500 to any denttet who Inserts 

teeth at my chargea, their equal In material and 
workmanship. They are strikingly life-like, 
comfortable and durable. See spec!mena 
Special prize in gold-filling and gold-plate work. 
M. F. SMITH, dentist, corner Queen and Berke
ley-street», the largest and most, complete den
tal office in Canada. Telephone722. 24

First-class brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at

1mail and passengerY. route.

oc-DIX I MOiSHiLfttrsisis PERK I NS,
transport of flour and general merchandise in- PHOTOGRAPHER,
m“ntacTgminEa^,^dSni?taSdïdSrel“t£ aBYengesrt.fln.t8 doors north of Wltton-ave.) 

European market Having made extensive alterations, am ready
Tickets may be obtained, and all Information I now to do n larger business than ever,

about the rou to, freight and passenger rates on 'r
application to ROBERT B. MOOD IK, Western   ** M - - ■ ■feeWrt”B,,,bH0"“ 3Et,e IflANTS

In bottles twice daily throngh- 
out the season to West Point and 
Centre Island customers.
Jersey Ark now open at Haitian’s 

Point.

o PSteam Stone Works, foot of Jarvis-st,Toronto. 13
Try It.

wwhat shnfl £ do for tbh distressing cough ?” Try 
Hsirysrd * Pectoral Ealssm : It Is soothing sud liesllng 
to the throat and lungs, and loosens the tough 
Iftet renders breathing difficult or painful. TURNER & VfCAri

10 KING-STREET WEST.

mucoiu
MS>-

The Collie Blscnse In Illinois.
CSICAOO, June 11.—Norman J. Colin an, 

Conimissroner of Agriculture, came up from 
Bti Louis yesterday. He put in the day with 
Prof. Law in lodking over the quarantined 
district end seeing what had been accom-

BILIOUSNESS. ’M
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.

1BEDDING PLANTS. A ~
Dalhlast single and double. ”

h rerriseRi,
Chief Superintendeub

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery, 111 Church-street Photographer, 147 Yonge-Streek

Cabinet Fheto. la Ike city, elegant 
finish, HR per deaea. ________

Billons symptoms invariably 
arise from Indigestion, such as 
furred tongue, vomiting ef bile, 
giddiness, sick headache, irregu
lar bowels. The liver secretes the 
bile and acts like a filter or sieve, 
to cleanse imparities ef the blood. 
By irregularity in its action or 
suspension ef its Omettons, the 
bile is liable to overflow into the 
blood, causing Jaundice, sallow 
complexion, yellow eyes, billons 
diarrhea, a languid, weary Heel
ing, and many other distressing 
symptoms. Biliousness may be 
properly termed an affection of 
the liver, and can be thoroughly 
eared by the grand regulator of 
the liver, and biliary organs, Bar- 
dock Blood Bitter. Act upon the 
stomach, bowels and liver,
Ing healthy bile and pure blood, 
and opens the culverts and sluice- 
ways for Jhe outlet of 
Sold everywhere and guaranteed 
to care.

plished in the attempt to extirpate pleuro
pneumonia. Mr. Co I man expressed himself 
as very much pleased with the appearance of I? 
things generally. Hé said that tne work here le,e 
b going forward in as satisfactory a manner as 
b possible under the present laws. He thinks 

disease was originally brought here 
by Jersey Cattle from the east, t

Telephone 934. 012 Railway Office. 
Moncton. NJB.. 6th June. 1837. 31 ADELAIDB-ST. WEST, near Bay-street, S - P

Has just opened up and put into stock a splendid lot of LADIES' AND GENTS’ QOI 
AND SILVER WATCHES, tbe best movements with beautifully engraved cases, all wi 
ranted good timekeepers. Purchasers would study their own interests by inspecting my etc 
before buying elsewhere._____________________________________________________________ l

«. TKOlTKIt, Finest
T VERY CHOICE.

Henry Slight, Nurseryman,
467 YONGE-STREET.The Copland Brewing Goip'yDENTAL SURGEON,"

Ha/rEMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Mol son's Bnuk.

CORNER OF KING AND BAT STREETS

4

SUNBEAMS I 136
BOW

OF TORONTO DESKS AID 0MS TABLESAre now supplying the trade with theirv Death or a Bishop. \
Philadelphia, June 1L—Wm. Bacon Ste- 

escs. D.D., LL.D., Bishop of the Dirfcese of 
Pennsylvania of tbe Protestant Episcopal 
Church,, died at his residence at 1033 Spruce- 
•treet at 9 o’clock tliis morning.

7 Enjoy 1.1 fe. .
«.What* truly beautiful world we live In. 

Nature gives us grandeur of mountains, glens 
and oceans, and tliousaods of means of enjoy
ment. Wo can desire no bettor when m perfect 
EeiUthj but bow oft<* do the majority of people 
a—i nee giving It up dlsheartened-dlscouraged 
bi worn out with disease, when there is no 
iocnsien for thb feeling, a» every sufferer can 
easily.obtain satisfactory proof that Green s 
AuMât Flower will make them free from dts- 
easenewhonborn. Dyspepsia and liver com

61 PER DOZ. A»
in for office,

20 styles: 
the world for 625.

Hardford Desk Agency. Mi Yonge-street 16

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO

library, warehouse, students, eta 
tbe handsomest cylinder desk InSUPERIOR STOCK ALES AND THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEAGardiner’s, 332 Yonge-streetW. R. JONES, BROWN STOUTS,

Brewed from the finest malt and best brand of 
hope. They are pronounced by experienced 
judges to be unrivalled for their parity end 
delicacy of flavor.

Special attention b invited to our

A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure 
positively stop *e, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards, 1 

IVM/MI ilfinr rrumun I give sweet sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket Harm]* 
WUVtll Wine rclllllnH I gréa qnantitie». Only 15 rents per box. Sold everywhere.

ffififik, sec. PEW ROD.

(Established 1878.)
ROOM 1, ONTARIO OH AMBERS, <X)R 

CHURCH AND FRONT-ST8. DAWES 56 C0-, BESTOrders received for Purchase or Sale of Grain. 
Flour and Provisions on Board of Trade, Chi
cago, or same carried on margin by ed

STEELBrewers and Maltsters, 
LACHDTE, - -.................

Offices—621 SL JamewA, Montreal: 
ingtiam-BL, Halifax; 383 Vvellinglon-eL,

-wiei f

“India Pale Ale,” p.u.
# Back 
Ottawa MANUFACTURERS’ UFE AMD INDEMNITY F O R SA

■■swages Coaspaay- w  ̂■ ■

IRWIN, GREEN & <#„ (hicogo.
:

ROBERT COCHRAN,
rule flavored ale, ana nigmy recommended. -Are open to receive applications for Agents 

and Inspectors for the whole of tlie provlncee, 
as It is expected to be in full operation by the 
1st of J une next Special inducements will be 
offered to these with a socceeeful record. The 
plane of Insurance are varied and well adapted 
to meet the wants of the Insuring publie. AllSSffiSÜuïï aSU° 1“M*trto,ïrpriT“*“d

I
ff YORK CHAMBERS.) ,»i

naxwmu ornoe
W PARLIAMENT-STREET.

CRT omet

SO KING-STREET BAST.
TELEPHONE No. 260

Some Good Sound TornMember of the Toronto Stock Exchange, Cab, Coupe, Livery 
Stables.

11, 18, tt 1 AND 19 MERCER-STREET. 
Tetenhone. No. OT.

Horses suitable fbr 
Carriages.""M’S?!, riSUS”"1” 135 Ir#

Bought and sold for cash of margin on the 
Chicago Board at Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rates, ed

in!
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39 ADELAID
I Offer lie fellawlug Lots

vfTOa&SrWB
Wlron» with «trietly ■

Summer Resort affords many 
r tfaoee II ring In Toronto, Ham il-1 dfc,

and
train* daily eaeli way. ' • t -

There are also a number of steamboats con
stantly plying between Toronto, Hamilton, and
!lir,xchLhsœ«shMrakp:ebfSe,i^avel ln ■

The **Ocean House" is beautifully located, I 
and offers superior facilities for Boating, Bath
ing. fishing, etc» It Is open to full sweep of 
lake and bay breesea»nd absolutely free from 
mosqultoe» Th. «tons are large, well Tenth 
lated, and arranged for families or partlee, on 
great feature being that “every room Is airaaS 
Iona” For further information apply to0, S, CAMPBELL, *1%oiirietoE. I

*. k 'e Do.

SUMMER HATS !
W. & D. DINEEN,

-  --1 MiSSu,rTS^KT.r„3 ÏK

Corner King and Tonge-st.,
: Agent for Dunlop’s New York Hats, Agent for Cooksey * Co. London Hats,

T. H. Clarke, rector. Regu- 

mporary building, but eome
By Olfra, Coats 4 Co. ; Properties, »dvai

being j 
can beSTwho* ôro tiriVfeilow man; 

it we say, or think, or sing 
irons spirit's plan, 
ho eome In quest 
id who eadly roam— 
it place of reef, 
domain we mil home.

•fjjgMggSNW» situa 1

s mdistrict. Mr. J. X ____ Vengea tree! rremsWu.

Sale SztKwrdiaary|cÇ^Œ^^^«
, i V*. Q E. COR. ŸONOË ANb./

XJ* Splendid site for an hotel.

S1H5»t5
be sold a bargain. Telephone ÙM, '

Choice Career lots.
| I ®J_K-CORNKRBloorand

Jniie tara. .» , amV—fr $49 -CORNER Bathurat and Harbord. •
Jane 18th, at *.300 clock. | ^gg_c6toÉlt bl^ Md ---------

ON THE GROUNDS. SS-00””8 aioorana
SEVENTY I S35~V?o^.B11 How“^ “*

ed architect, and he do- 
"brick with stone drass-

ohanoel, nave, transepts, 
end rectory adjoining, 

is was duly secured, but
You'll make a palace by degrees.

HUkOtort» no longer grope

Æsrasswttff*
And roach an end of eorrow's night.

Vff never thought to be thus proud,
. And .see about us slowly rise 

An edifice to stun the crowd 
Andopen all the groundlings' eyes.

Luxurious carpets soft to tread.
A carriage for our baby boy,Andtfe^w^ti^"

And talk of woman’s varied wishes—
The pretty things of which they dream;

-«^K!8fS.TSttiS5,
^SSSttSASS."iE^

Xo t2mamTsunday'rSisra ofmeat. I *1 * * ARM I ' III

B»thTe%Xk blDlEfi lllll SltfiS. I ^-bn,v, y___________________________ ,

Beautifully situated on the following Stroets #30^^'CoH^ '
hoMehold articles to make your | * and Avenues, via; « ! $35“*** AND »*>-6RAtfFoaiJ-sT:----------

WALKER'S ST* ®®®*«MTKEBT NOKTH, Tj^-st. ghouoIc-hT, noyth of Bioo£—

WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE, | 8T- claik-avende. | -----
__ Wi QUKEN-STREKT WEST. HUMBOLDT-AVENUE, I a*y*t—eAWTHRA-SQUARE.---------------—

Ua^TtaSn hoop the old rubbish around.— I I *Ot)

ÎTB1EZ fr

to be a work of 
resolved to devote W#taw received instructions to 

sell by Auction, on
it was

the erection merely of the
136

church that was opened on 
• Bishop of Toronto. There 
■ congregation, and the service 
ragonan. Mr. Fowler, the

SATDBDAI ifllBIOOI
at a small The

the And
Frame Church and Sunday School on Bloor ,t.

Plans and specifications can be seen at my 
Office. 6136 E. J., LENNOX.

■al hymn, “Onward, Christian 
he lessons were special end the
driTvarod a brief address. That

me «exilAcreu. * "

Tenders will be received until the 28th Inst 
or the erection of a

BRICK VILLA RESIDENCE, PARKDALB.

Youfor rhdoera and eoogratu-
me him to give eome words 
and cheer on the successful 
■*

-Other Lois.
ggO-SPADINA-AVE., near Sumx-are.was the 

and de- 
of the congregation. It wee THE CANADA LIFE

rrntSMM goo NAP.
-SHAW-ST.

than two years ago since the new 
constituted and they thanked God

H

i permitted so soon to commence 
life as a oongr^gation in their 

lurch. The building gave great promise 
hen is was completed it would be a 
id house in which to worship. To him- 
waa a matter of great satisfaction to see 
extension in this city. The population 

" increasing, and it was only 
of grace should '

much yet to be done 
that new church, and- he

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to the

TWENTIETH DAY OF JUNE, 1887, ral
a-

ouvrit™ For making e Map
Town of Dundee, pursuant to the 
Statutes of Ontario, Chap, ill, Sec. 85.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenderers to state the time they will 
have the Map completed.

of the Corporation of the 
Revised. sum the work eo well commenced 

be earned to a

baa There

LISZT-AVENUE.
SCHILLER.AVENUE. ? I j^tSylff^^1-1*

.a rasAti. isfafla ~~
dry, within easy access of the central part of StQ'T Xfk T0 83»—MADISON-AVE.
the city. Those lots possess in a high degree gL'Y.lePU__________________ _
the essential requirements for dwelling sites, ttQfj”AROYLEST! 
convenience of situation and reasonable prices, - ___ • j*eeÈl!^î,,nter^e B*ldwin E,Ute 3 820~P?w£,n AVK--

TERMS—25 per cent, cash, hblmy 3 or 6 HURON-ST., above Bloor.
years at 6 per cent. Luncheon on grounds. StLS --------- ,

,i&ra^rS£TBse. s I
OLIVER, CQATE & CO | $4(^5^^^^351050^555

AUCTIONEBES. 1256 litii

118.50—SHAW-ST. tb. “Surpassing Advant^rf iim W'ov7r tb^rf
pnbl^* ne^,trparr„6arorfr^^3Îth ^ShTeaTo^

«ar55 “âüs! .ffi’h.'Sî/iïïïïîbJîi'i»:
in hS-'to Srif <i^«iM“d “ j™1'?.entitled to them, it should not 
oom^risoSe hereto to ^ ^ “ d“ty *° thf publ“> have Publi«hed the unjust

Notwithstanding these advantages claimed by and due to The Canada. The
h‘e ^r*t lw? y*aM of "its existence, has,'without any stock capital whatever

OSBFHPSHSSisI
e^geLSs m th.TrfThe cS^ ^ ^ “ m eVe^ rea^‘ “ -"Pk *» «*■«* its

■rr'^’srcïfistîfjSri* >- ■« ». ». „ tifuKsas arse

ul issue. The 
after the great apostle St 

modi in bis holy life 
instructive and stimulating. He 

escribed as a good man, fall of the Holy 
and of faith. The Bishop pointed out 
good traits in the character of the 
e, and called upon hie hearers to seek to 
À imitators of the good St Barnabas, 

«elusion, he prayed that the new church 
it be a blessing to the neighborhood, and 
the troth of God might ever be perpete-

Ontario Mutual.

FURNITURE
theünjPayaieiit System ET C Q \y y y

Mayor, and Chairman of Court 'of Revision, 
_ Town of Dundee.
Danilas. June 9.1887. as v

Ranges and Steves,
Carpets, Oilcloths, 

ritor Suites, Bedroom Sets 
‘hi and marble-top). Loan 
and General Honsefnrnlsh-

.a_________ 1HYMKHtt XOTWKM.__________
Vauatla t’ernsaneat Laaa awd Uaviags to.Including corner

=u
I

Vicar added a few words. He said I _ We wish.to calUhe atten
tion of Anglers to the fact 
that we have added to opr

s54TH HALF-YEARLY (END.ir desire had been to waste no money, but 
mad it on a nbetansial and commodious 
ding. 1Vf began by erecting merely the 
tot the ehureh, but in a abort time they 
ed to be able to complete the structure 
i fitting chancel, transepts, vestibule, 
ns, tower, etc. He expressed thankfulness
the interest shown by the numerous friends !■ nr--l,l„ «*_____ . _
he parish. Two years ago he came amongst II “ 6®aly “ttyuifllt Rooms, 
n almost a perfect stranger, and he bad 
with nothing but kindness, help and gen
ii consideration in all he had endeavored 
ot In conclusion, whilst acknowledging 
great liberality of the congregation, be ap
ed for further aid in discharging the u- 

r bad incurred.
tional hymn, “The Churoh’i One 
" terminated theeervice. 
cost of the chtirch will be about

5Every Article to Furnish a 
loom or Reuse, at

26
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of * I M

Per cent, on the (iid up capital stock ot this îïïiBel Mi „ s I n aSf
company has been declared for the haSyear K5u* ÉW
ending»th June, 1687, and that the same will “nto &0., --
be payable at the company’s office, Toronto, on >™oh h»v* been purchased direct from

x,., ». aÆ

51 Ktse-STHBET, TORONTO S350&MS5t=iSs' jv^i---------------y^i^D!^. “ -aworra.
several good houses to be sold oriented for toe -----------

I !Ü sVAN WOBMERS S3.9 RU8HOLME BOAD—50x800—Cheap.

THE MART,
QUEEN WESt. t

Between Batount and Portland. 

mEvery Night until 10 p. m,______ ■ Vi£.
». ^^Tahflre^jrfyen that application will be made 

, for an Act to Incorporate the Confederation“,y £s2&s« SairtMiUsusSi
------- City of Toronto

Telephone 1804,

GRAND CLOSING SALE!
OF THE SEASON OF

Summer I
JSLAN'D-Tho finest lot IVon the loigtv^ WILLIAM HENDRY, ofHe

WA *u£n'
^^ti^lM^^iSalSHEFFIELD CUTLEBYlfp^^S

TE-EPM°nNE- IIfgBAIfl Trail BAILIil.
mivowoestr”'.* ^ ^’B^^^IEICUBSION TICKETS

•“ I I «I. Wednesday ul Tturtoj, | 1 „a “ZÎÎ.Sl'l.fï"?!.
.................. IgwxvirsNewcoube a Co., cor. Church and ! i fS i| ~ ' ^Mi||^MroJS|SgBBh^MMMpmmg|
JkrSICtlKITTS AKO MEETINGS. Rlclimond-etroeia

Mouses flsr fiat»
J^trtnatiT srim» mnn.

OTTAWA, MARCH SIST, 1887.

SSSSsiS

B. BOULTBER 
Solicitor for the Applicants 

Toronto. 17th Maroti. 1887.
Waterloo, Jane 7, 1887.

EXC VUS IONS, H. & C. BLACHFORD,
THE LEADING cI #

Saturday to Bfoaday ofBOOT AND SHOE HOUSE of■■
of

Hi
InFIneGoods^call attention to their large and

viJ-iitfcîHSlMCS *i K. MIALL. 
Commissioner.the>. ' AMERICAN GOODSStation.

now on hand. Call early and examine and be 
convinced before purchasing elsewhere.

Mm.
î n i Çwy-TfiiwS

Sec.—StraBofOantotogrand Narrrows.

F”1 "SS®6"

------—— _ I j OUTfib COATE £ P(1 l ! I fi3Srb::«
• I terms. “Kddock. ” World Office. ___ L -______ — = --------------------- ----------- - A ND A vartatv nf nih.v. in .n i.»J .k. 85216™.................î S St Catherine* -IP.

BFÏÏRT and Lim burger Chee«>- TH *1 M JL BT. A elty and ParLui» —...........| » Stur^nPt..... 1 »

Apricots an S êhenjto The undersigned have received fnstrnctlons *»**ey 'giî^aMoa^vms m **,rl*1 J And^rormediaté srauons^ v^îo^^iiioro tî^^ ^SEALED TENDKRSraddremod to the under
, „„„„„ „*C«*ia. fSSKlngntroet west. Tele-1 from the Consumera' Gas Company of Toronto AtSyUou given to Leans. single flrstiolam fare. VaUd only for contluuousl signed and endolïïd^B^ron

s ----------- I ____as—v, Oliver, Conte & Co., Auctioneer*. a.,- Weto Manning Arcade, U King-street w«A way, « Port HawkcsbuW. C.£on mi oftor
and M R?tnt’ eT™;î2n«r Monday, June Dubrary m^eby W? St^lrohmMt^lE -T°ronto’ Qnt“ J"<»8vM87. DATHUROT8T.-Choice lobs. 830 perfect. A LLAN M. bEMotAÎ#. tfarrlsfer. Solicitor; ?l»cJflCTtk>n and form of 'tender may8??”^
S.d F- *>—’ » klAUl «MO» Build. ta»M«^tinednn,ra.„„_____ _

-I ^lÆji^’ssssLirit.Blsaylât Ægg-’g nafigatgimi- "“"ti*
I ~ riKA vru,.-------------------- — TeMdurq’irni be reoelved by the nnd^ge^i IAELAWAKE-AVENUR-A few choice lots Ungton-etrcet east, Toronto. ' «6mfaen of the abôvêând nth___________ a I X^K^VoTferf^ ! oT^^ln^V^olfc^? «* *»«

striking carpenters and jolMraon «rate f^d Mthïv«,!LtboT^wnahlP°f Etobicoke.Sown Ï.VGLlkTOÜ<-Choice lots

^«sSÂ'aasta I spfg1I sffi^e^wbîassassa Baassnss
Æed&to^SÜSSTaSi^gsS Æ»MRfBS25Ur«ft PSSPAfejaahy»

ht«medwaem.W'jS«S~a T.imr^u'ni.vm ■ . Toronto. No^tondw fel*b?tnïlSSlîî,f,ïïî ÆrMT^ng-strect.«femeSaderdâne. | i 3HAKLK3 KOERTON McUONaI.D. Bar.

lA.-’^ssaa |fe»Tzssrisysx j^awsrsiffta
nmiromsu ««j» sSStesssh’sSfiS

- Monday, Tuesday and SSk18* * Jnîïl^^i° altcntiun glveu to bust Solicitor tor Trustees of the late James I HAW FOR I) andGlvens llreote, north of sviiwillii Xfgirir—n. - , ,—;■ ------r—1 Fleming, on or before let July, 1887, their claims
Two, Wefoiesdav. June Umi«i™ I no“- * Adelaldo-stroet hjist, Toronto. Mooney. mùuzvm* 3 y College; any frontage; terms easy. C. E l<. «i iMl1' MEK K—Barrister, Solicitor, otc, againat the estate of the taitator«fi”,

13,14 ami 15, mission -- ________ , June 10, 1887. 81481J5623 pnsosIlVimHaUw.i, “g-slnset east. Toronto. datoMarvE. Fleming.. J!™E
Li suit atlowwt rai^o/ lntcrnf n«« dlï  24 York Chambers._______________________________ I/IULLEUTON, COOKl* MltLKft, Barri» Wadé and Noll C.Love. Ihe oxocatora will pro^
counted. Wm. A. Lev t Sou .5— I—ë?JHQ*PK8 ■&*!• ACCOUNTANTS. f OTS on Harbord-strcet. near Bathurst. *30 Al •«to etc. Money td lend 18Klng»troet ceed to distribute the ameto of the testator
flro and. Marino AsauranceCSSp^ny.lOAd» IXÔîmamN^mmnrTSoKïiïïSE JL P^toot: Bloor-,treet; betweenShowaid ____________ _________________________  among the parties entitled thereto, having re-
folde-etrect east. I -Lv, oast, assignees, accountants. collactlnÜ Crawford. |25; terms essy; no cash required I (^ROTE A FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors. I SVî) “nl7 to Ihoro clitlgn» of which they shall
VIONEY to lonn at Si and 8 Dor c^Kt—fr-rr attohieya estate agents Loans made on »hcre purchaser builds at once. Richard ft * T Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan iÏ!5Jîtïf «Id executrix and’ ^tsSa.tenDUC- C-1 m^gyemeurtty ^d commercial paperdïï J ^ «

AY AND ÏSHIv TTTwp ,f irm 1T ÜI |“d ? -AîasaHwyr •vmukh «aasftüsïdfijpap-’ ^ ^22^ gÿ^roS» ■»& t^' I^rt Torbnto, am, Mfi^froT tor tU* Ex?0l,tc,S

amereitopeba ^ R^itNa*ri^pATm. * ¥'*n*mi**yj^"*|i75o,ooo Mü.œ ISSSvs -^ and aBS* «wesb-

.1TIONAL OPEKA CO. I I ^ SfSïïKSS j£.&&Sg- && I ^i“hs“ Z w^r„'„tWJm ^
^A^g^FlFfEKN hundred dollar,; I HOîS^STra gSSSSaSifiS^iS Lt^to. ^nv^^X^adtol

rimie house, cow shod, hennery, all in g<»d AJ solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.; money the first day of June. 1887, with the articles 
order and complete in arrangement; lot 103x324 to loan. Manning Arcado, Ü King-street west i comprised in.the following classes: 
feet: partially sodded and laid in; lawn, flower Toronto.________ ________ , nW Goods.-

Sz % ^ r^âS'aR5dd ^,Tul^N^„^^°ten,?CBDOOH*^C-" bSimSSa^ ™ 1 k r^mca!(L‘f^d0ü;ut,ep).
STOÔO ^ AÇH^T^cared-.toadlng L 1 (not Included
^r„'c?3St!bW»mâteiî^ T0^0DtO, ^ ,I,e‘ePl>ODe' lé,?rara.nd"fln<tiDg'

^pplyto S? ^TrOTÜS: Mdggj^ee^ te, MaPnl,lg Lut^Meisirm^ Mulà «

*“*■ ' Ip^îZffrÆISÏ^Œyto tobe of first onalltv.

loan. 246 I Samples of articles comprised In the 1st 2nd

SjrfMAaa—
" _.T1. ■■■■ ABM8THOK8.________________ The signatures of at least two responsible
lVf °S?7, t°n™“ «•» J>«rcent. Apply to Partiea willing to bocome suretles, ln the event 
ATX llàLL, Dew art Sc Co., Barristers, eta, of Uie tender Eÿng accepted, are required to 
corner Jordan and Melinda streets, over E. St subscribe to it before it bo accepted.
A. Qunther store. • —■ I Any tender not in the prescribed form will be

PSærsBfegæffii _____

«MTTH & SMITH, barristers, solicitors, I Scl'ng^nÆônt'and'additltmsrompfotedrlïïd ^

and Whitby. , I tiary yard, and the Customs duties to which U G P. SHAItPA.___________________!»^M^.lnciuded ta ^pric”
Georgetown. Officm : * King-street east, To- 
{onto, and Creelman's Blodk, Georgetown, 

to loan. W. T. Allah, A Bhilton^J.

75 IS sVOR- 2 78 -m "will

87 AND 89 KING-ST. EAST.
.Cob

FINE OLD WHISKIES of

th.OF CON-, J. H. London, John Knight,
A fit?ii reiWT.

yen obtrusive 
Ibfisri 

It is now Man
BOUGHT IN BOND. ACE GUARANTEES.

Walker’s EB^|lloÉrbi,$ OLD MTfi, 

«Veer Old,
the

A TAZ\

P

JAMES SHIELDS & CO., Hamilton, J 
dent occurrwl 
I Mr. Edward 
od Stinson strJ

DOTY BROS. A CO.
. A. P. BRADLEY.LAI iiml Telephone No. 855.:• ; . 138 Yonge-fit.. & I, », 5, 7, » Temperance-Si

BUILDERS, ATTENTION !

Secretary.S.S»a
Alexander Cameron,

Department of Railways and Canals.
mI nOTKIA ANn It BUT A CHANTS

jyHnwggg---------------------- ;—i ton and 
' tennl- Alfred B. Cameron. T3XELUTOE»’ ISTHA

Int
i lANNUrr A CANNIFF. Ihirristors, 8^3? 
JL^tore. etc. 36 Toron toutreot, Toronto, J. 
roma Cammiiv, Ifxxnv T. Cannikv.

employed
AT THE

mokTkeal UOtlfig

HO KING.3TRKËT WEST,

83 per week ; better than any
_______house ln the Domlalop.
jpariims hotscl,

338 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSEITK. Proprietor.
N. ïk—visitors to Toronto‘*l3t5nd*t»mfnrt 

able accommodation.
||0*AL ARM* H4>TKL,

coa YONÔB AND EDWARD 8TS.

The above Hotel has been reflUed and Im 
P™ved greatly, and Bio bar oontains the finest 
brands of Wines. Llauora and Cigars ln the 
Dominion. It Is the best $1 per day house on 
xonge-street. 824

JOHN CUTHBERT. Pronrletor. 
j^KIIKV UOTKL ------------------------- -------------

AT THE HAY MARKET. 94 FRONT-8T. E.

1 First-class accommodation In every pnrtlcu- 
Inr Bar supplied wltii finest brands ofÏÏouor» 
and cigars. A call solicited. R/ H Reid. 
Propriutor.

opposite Rnseell-etraet — about 188 feet 
square, laid out with lawn and garden, shrubs 
and fruit trees. Rough cast house on brick 
and stone foundation; II rooms, bath room, 
pantries, etc. Frame stable, etc. It has been 
laid out Into lots from 80 to 86 feet dee» to a 
lane.

Also a tier of lots on east aide of Robert- 
street, corner of Russell. 115 feet x 90 feet to a 
lane—all conveniently situated close to oars.

Farther .particulars may be had and plan 
seen on application to
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88 and 87 KING-STREET EAST. srra

the girt

e tor* Toronto, 8th Juqe, 1887. , 
Gentlemen: Your treatment has cured m> 

back. I now sleep well, and feel quite wrong 
again. Yours Truly, OSCAR GOODRICH.

No charge for improving ladles’ busts un
less cure Is mad»

Private rooms and hours. Charges moderate.
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iuuusst will be^tor.ilï "

grant, having 
end In Mr. BoyJAMES PAPE,w-aSsr : : jsaaaas:

E- 6«md Opera In Bn«|l*,’ fîm^^ÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊIKBÊIEKÊHÊI^^MÊKËÊÊÊBBÊ^^A
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rate, ot inurrat ^ fororahletorma ^ce.

'TUk*aUC<MaTShleldsondBlfeofo. j 56Church-street, Toronto, toS?

MfivjFY TO LOAN KÆJâamaVS-1* «Y.. aS’-ffiSe——"wwwlSSi

Satimluy afternoons executed.
3TÀMk»------------------------üüiÉâttMid

TAM.
The noted Yonge-sk Florist, cap supply ban 

dredact choloe Hardy and Monthly Roses for 
plonttng out, strong vigorous bushra that wll 
flower all sommer. Choice cut flowers, roeee, 
bouquets, eta. always on band. Funeral 
wreaths on short notice. Telephone 146L 
ountry orderspro mptly at tended ta

ibuveiui Maltais,
& O

ER KING AND YORK STS-. Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurulshed.

Il nui lut
4 the Alsatian

185 its Alsace-] 
here tool 

rial Court

M. DEADY. Proprietor
ini Darrel FAMILIES CHANGINGii tuviasr*

RESTAURANT, 

OOLBORNE-STRBBT.

WALTER OVER. Pram

residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shadokHneeurtalus, 
curtain poles and trimmings, and fine olaee 
furniture coverings at

tire. def
Barb«h™. Rose Ritchie. Char^’Baeeett

sood Act—Grand Ballet of the Bayadere»

EMINENT SOLOISTS,

iff/pFntiT??ei*iVlomas Orchestra—00 
80—The National Opera Chorus—180

32^™ni1 Dancing Ballet-92 Hacks and Con
B*m«'tric?l,Etfoot»l9Chanl0al 1Bâ Boarderetoken.

counsel.
ihe

W. A. MURRAY <t CO.’S,K-m,
BOX 847, TORONTO P.O. to:AVENUE I IX/CPV IffmSHS^mSS^^'SLSSi

Cor. Yonge-st. andCollcge-avc ’

s LEMONS. LEMONS._______ ART.

JLJJL Kueroau, rresident of Art Associât 
Ironce. Studio, 81 King-etrqet East, portrait 
painting._____________ ’ ,________ 46

_ , ARVUITKOT».___________
^TîcHïTECrS^'Tr'KÊHN^ÂWâra
A. glvlngapeclal attention to Modern Sani
tary Improvement» and promptly prepare 
plane, details, specifications, etc., for all kinds 
of buildings and landscape» M.D. Hern Is a 
graduate of the Polytechnic»! School of

mums ANn m*>a tttxl________
fS CrCmM^^rTn^SimTVirrjmin

,   . VTs lease of 29 Wood-street, ha* opened»
W"S«YYwn—nrr^-?- 0,1 first-class boarding boue» Hot air. hot and
r^TfNp^îKTîSêi^tiiSrmrmflirï^s'lïa cold water and bath. None but flrst-elaas gen- 

WINGING WALTZ. °fcl,r,L'?ver«,ho,7n •” Toronto. Comtwl- f'e*n*nof temperate habits received. Excel

elc. Played by the Citizens’ Band! l >'J *r. woat-SratraF.5rohratra.WtL, etc.

l#Sou- Procured l" Caratfa.ihs VnHtdIon ofI ------ yrvfinaii *KStM> Ah
• l'TïfîïïÊSCîsmiiÉm—-------------

or Bight I 777 7'1 -------- ----------- --------

i SH
care be,5^c" Families removto with
çare^eaæts eleaned: sewn and laid

Sti'.tss and all forslgn tountrist, 
Causats, Trads-Hmrkê, Copyrights, 
Assignmsnts, and all Doeumsnt• re
lating fa Patent», prsparsd on the

ie f
A constamment of Sound Fruit 

just to hand, and for sale la lots to 
salt purchasers. Cheap for Cash.

toa-epiimers of

STARK, Proprietor.
ohortsst motion. ’V • Informationy.' peeve the 

Liverpool

F3
9 to Patsnto ohssrfully 

g Issn on appHootion. £N8IHSt/t8, 
Patomt Attorneys, and Experts Im all 
Patent Causes. Established 1887.

DcesliO. RMprtAOluy
9? ding 8r. East, Toronto^

36
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ate now on sale at Nordhelmcr’s Music"5^s?e 0l2!»oMm'ul 10

HitcbeU. Miller 6 Go.,UCKLING A SONS
•J

0■
[I. SUCKLING & SONS

have

0L,0088, NEW MUSIC. ■f

UNBEKTAHBR.
HAS REMOVED TO. V

^WjnfOINO WALTZ-Prico 60c. 
Silva. * ”eW VOCa* Walt^

«
«■era jury on the
^ted last Thurat 

«fince. bûTthe J”
tpaiioB BunUkoiii

340 fiTEBBT.resGB
oppoello Klin-slroet.ISHHUAX- K

street. Telephone 418L_________________________
rfnCTLeaden 41 uaruntee and Aêelileat fo’y 
1 (Limited), ef Lead»», Hag land. 
Capital, *1J50,()00. ^Dominion Deposit, 855,000. Head office for Canada: 72 King-street oast, Toronto. Accident policies 

irawd a* lowest

. —» Wear, fiberbonrne.
•neea’s Krti-Æst'cSs» hoüîcs 

for sale, with large beautiful 
grounds. Particulars will not bo
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